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SOLDIER BONUS
BILL IS PASSED.

Believed that it will Become Law,
if Vetoed.

The Senate passed the Soldier
Bonus bill, on Wednesday, by a vote of
67 to 17 embodying the 20-year en-
dowment insurance policy feature. A
previous vote of 47 to 30 defeated
giving the soldiers the option of ac-
cepting a cash bonus, in lieu of the in-
surance. On the final vote, the bill
was supported by 33 Republicans, 32
Democrats and 2 Farmer-Laborites,
and opposed by 8 Republicans and 9
Democrats.

Senator Bruce, of Maryland, voted
against the bill, and Senator Weller
was paired against it. It is thought
that the President may veto the meas-
ure, in which case the vote indicates
that it can be passed over a veto. The
Washington correspondent of the Bal-
timore Sun says of the bill;
"Probably never in the history of

Congress was a bill enacted into a law
which so few seemed to want. It was
berated by those who opposed and fin-
ally voted for it and received few en-
comiums from its friends.
The charge against ran all the way

from a "deception of the taxpayer," a
"gold brick" for the soldier, a coward-
ly abandonment both of principle and
of sanity, and economic offense
against the country. It was handled
as a political measure, which few had
the courage to regard frankly on the
eve of a general election."
Without a record 'tote an amend-

ment by Senator Walsh, Massachu-
setts, to hold up the issuance of in-
surance certificates until July 1, 1925,
was approved. Senator Walsh said
the object of this was to delay the in-
surance until after the next session
of Congress, when an effort will be
made to amend the law and author-
ize an all-cash bonus instead of insur-
ance. The Massachusetts Senator
intimated that the next Congress will
be contfolled by the Democrats, who
will put through a cash bill.

If we understand the bill, twenty
year endowment insurance is pro-
vided for all entitled to over $50.00 at
the rate of $1.00 a day for service in
this country, and $1.25 per day for
foreign service, or a maximum of
$500. for American service and
$625. for foreign. Those entitled to
not more than $50.00 total, will
paid in cash.
The measure does not become ef-

fective until 1925, which may permit
the next Congress to amend the law,
but all ex-service men who die before
that, will have their estates provid-
ed for to the extent called for by
their records.

The Easter Day Storm.

The storm, last Sunday, that did
not appear to amount to much, was
nevertheless of a character to do a
great deal of small damage. It was
a "gusty" blow rather than a steady
one and did not apply to any one par-
ticular neighborhood, but dodged
about promiscuously.
Most of the damage was to roofs,

windows, silos, fencing, trees and to
exposed personal property, such as
automobile tops.

Carroll and Frederick county was
liberally touched, in spots. In a few
cases metal roofs were lifted off, and
several reports of buildings moved on
their foundations have been reported.
Thurmont section was pretty severe-
ly hit, as well as Creagerstown. Dam-
age was also prevalent east of West-
minster, as well as in the northern
section.
The roof of a tool house on the

former Hoppe farm, near Westmin-
ster, blew across the road during the
storm Sunday hitting a Willys-Knight
sedan, demolishing the front of the
body and the hood of the engine. The
car was going from Baltimore to Lit-
tlestown. It was occupied by two
men and a colored chauffeur. No one
was hurt. A peculiar feature of the
accident was that the windshield and
windows of the car were not broken.
Cases of automobiling parties

seeking cover, were plentiful. Very
little damage was done in Adams
County, Pa. Hanover had a pretty
severe visitation. Part of the roof
of the water tank on the Shoe factory
was blown off, and the grandstand at
the McSherrystown baseball ground
badly injured. Roofs on a number of
factory buildings were partly blown
off.

State Police Jobs go Begging.

Less than a dozen candidates for
membership in the State Police force
took the motor cycle test, on Thurs-
day, at Druid Hill Park, Baltimore.
At least 40 applicants are wanted,
who must be not less than 5 feet 8
inches, weight not less than 135 lbs.,
and over 21 years of age.
The salary runs from $900. to $1200

a year and expenses while in the
field. Another test will be made next
Monday. The training Camp opens
at Annapolis, May 15.

Adams County Baseball League.

Adams County has organized an 8
club baseball circuit, composed of
representatives from Arendtsville,
McSherrystown, Gettysburg,Hanover
Red Men, Littlestown, Biglersville,
Midway and New Oxford. The season
opens May 3 and closes Sept. 27, each
club plays fourteen games at home.
and fourteen away from home; 7
games in May, 4 in June, 6 in July,
5 in August, and 6 in September.

"CLEAN UP—PAINT UP."

A Slogan that is now Seasonable in
Town and Country.

We have received a lot of publicity
matter under the above caption, with
offers of cuts and write-ups, and if
we had the space we should use some
of the features, even though they
may represent "publicity" for the
paint business—free advertising.

Ordinarily, we do not "fall far"
such free boosting of a business, or
trade; but, the advice is so good, so
self-helpful to all property owners,
that we should like to engage in the
campaign, pay or no pay.

Waiting for costs to come down, in
this or any other line, does not pay.
When a building needs paint, it ought
to have it, and it is up to the owner,
if he would serve his own best inter-
ests, to find the way of raising the
cash with which to save his proper-
ty. Not doing so, is equivalent to ar-
gument that when one gets sick he
will not have a doctor, on account of
the cost: for next to saving one's
health, is saving one's property.
No matter whether buildings are

located in towns, or in the open coun-
try, the "clean up and paint up"
slogan applies. Ruin should be stop-
ped, and nothing does it so well as
proper care—both of the body and of
buildings—property of any sort.
Neglect of either, convicts the owner
of bad management.

It may not always be true—as
there are exceptions to all rules—
but in most cases those who can not
afford to keep up their properties,
should not own them. In a way, one
can do as he pleases with a property
—even to letting it run down, or ac-
tually go to ruin—but we doubt
whether, in most cases, such treat-
ment is absolutely forced. It is more
apt, we think, to represent poor man-
agement and wrong judgment.

The Board of Education.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Education was called to
order in the office of the Board at
10:15 A. M., on Wednesday, April 16,
1924. All Commissioners were pres-
ent.
The minutes of the March meeting

were approved as read.
The bills presented to the Board

were approved and ordered paid.
A delegation came before the Board

from Taneytown requesting a more
adequate school plant for their town.
They have over 200 children who are

ed in a seven room building
which they feel is not safe, and a por-
table building. The playground con-
ditions are very unsanitary and very
crowded. The Superintendent was
authorized to secure the services of a
competent builder to examine the
condition of the building and report
the -findings at once.
A delegation from Hampstead

came before the ,Board requesting
them to buy more land for the Hamp-
stead school as they are so crowded
that they do not have enough room
for athletics.

It was decided to include in the
budget $4200.00 for the purchase of
land for Hampstead, Westminster,
Taneytown, and Mechanicsville.

It was decided to establish a 3rd.
year high school at Pleasant Valley
and Union Street (colored), and a
two year high school'at Winfield. It
was, also, decided inadvisable to es-
tablish a 4th. year at Charles Car-
roll and Manchester.
Superintendent Unger was author-

ized to have an estimate made of the
cost of the repairs and additions to
the Pleasant Valley building, and
make a report of same at the next
meeting.
Commissioner Zepp was directed to

have an inspection and an estimate
of the cost of repairs to be made to
the roof of the Mt. Airy school
building, and report same at the next
meeting.

It was decided to include in the
budget sufficient amounts for port-
able buildings at Mt. Airy, Westmin-
ster, Taneytown, Reese and Union St.
$2000.00 is also to be included in

the budget for painting of Gracelancl
and rural schools and $1500.00 for
roofs and floors for rural schools.
The matter of including a request

for sufficient funds for the building at
Sykesville was held up for further
consideration.
The sum of $40.00 sent anonymous

and signed "ex-teacher' to the Board
was received and added to the gener-
al fund.
Mr. Charles D. Brown was appoint-

ed a trustee at Humbert school.
The screening of the windows of

the portable buildings that were built
last year was authorized.
The Board decided to employ only

one man to help with the repair work
which is to be begun at once.
The meeting adjourned at 12:30.

Please Regard Our Notices.

We have not discontinued the rule
of dropping subscriptions, when the
time for which they were paid has
expired, but do continue them a few
weeks after the time. Most of our
subscribers like the pian, but occa-
sionally we meet witn a strong objec-
tion, and as we want to please both
kinds, as well as look after our own
best interests, the job is at times dif-
ficult. As before stated, in some
cases in which we are specially re-
quested to continue papers, we do
so, but in other cases we enforce rule
of discontinuing, but always send no-
tices before doing so.

------o 
Congress expects to finish up its

work and adjourn by June 1. The tax
bill and Farmer relief bill are the
main ones to be disposed of.

FARMERS CUTTING
WHEAT ACREAGE

Decided Change being made in
Farming Operations.

Washington, April 20—Farmers in
the Middle West and Northwestern
States are guiding their production
program, reducing the output of com-
modities hit by price slumps and in-
creasing those where market values
have been consistently profitable,
said a statement issued today by the
Agriculture Department, based on a
study of crops in nine States.
A great reduction in the acreage of

wheat and other small grains and in
beef cattle production had been no-
ticed, the statement said, while in-
creases have been shown in dairying,
poultry, swine, corn, alfalfa, seed
clover, soy beans and feed crops.
The statement was prepared from

reports received by the department
from 302 county agents in Iowa, Illi-
nois, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Montana, Idaho and
Washington.
"In the nine States covered," it

said, "205 of the reporting counties
showed expansion in dairying and
only seven showed contraction, indi-
cating that industry has made the
greatest gain of all other farm enter-prises.

"As a whole," it added, "the survey
shows a drift out of wheat into live-
stock, a trend away from beef cattle
to dairy cattle, a big increase in
poultry in the production of field
crops and a general movement to-
ward diversification in localities
where diversification has not been
common heretofore. Farm manage-
ment experts in the Department of
Agriculture say the survey indicates
a decided turn toward livestock pro-
duction in region formerly consider-
ed one crop areas.
"Generally speaking, the changes

indicated are said to be those which
the farmer should have made in view
of the economic situation."

Open Season for Bass.

As the State Game Department is
receiving numerous inquiries with re-
gard to the open seasons for the
catching of Trout and Bass by means
of hook and line in the waters of this
State above tidewater, it would be
appreciated if you would publish the
following article for the benefit of
those persons who might be interest-
ed in this matter.
"Section 78 of Article 39 provided

for an open season on Bass June 15
to April 1, and Section 72 of the same
Article provided for an open season
on Trout between April 1 and August
15. During the session of the Gener-
al Assembly of Maryland, 1924, the
above sections were repealled and a
new law enacted Chapter 340, Acts of
1924, effective June 1, which provides
for an open season on Bass between
July 1 and December 1, and on Trout
between April 1 and July 1.
The new law applies to all points

above tidewater, therefore, it includes
all mill ponds and lakes, in which the
tide does not ebb and flow.

This law also provides that Bass,
Trout and Pike and all other fresh
water fishes can only be taken during
the respective open seasons by means
of rod, hook and line.

It is very essential that the public
should co-operate with the State
Game Department in enforcing the
law, relative to the taking of fresh
water fishes, as the closed seasons
mentioned herein will protect our
fresh water fishes during the spawn-
ing season which is very necessary
indeed."

E. LEE LE'COMPTE,
State Game Warden

Future Farm Conveniences.

Wm. A. Baehr, Vice-President and
General Manager of the Illinois Pow-
er and Light Corporation of Chicago,
in discussing the electrification of
American farms and the problems in-
volved in getting cheap power to
thinly settled rural districts, said:
"There is no question that the

farmer, when supplied with electric
power and instructed how to use it,
will use more of it than the ordinary
family or small business in the city.
He will not only use it in his home
for lighting purposes, percolator,
toaster, vacuum cleaner, washer and
kitchen range, but will light his barns
barnyard, run his water pump, saw-
mill, feed grinders, milking machine,
churn, etc.
"In the field of electric uses, po-

tentially, he is a heavy consumer of
electric power. But he and his neigh-
bors are widely separated, especially
in the agricultural sections west of
the Mississippi river, in the North-
west and the far Southwest, making
it expensive to reach him.
"Farm electrification is not the

idea of dreamers and in time we shall
see farms lighted and their machin-
ery turned by a purring motor sup-
plied with power from rtansmission
lines. Yes, and country roads, too,
will sometime be lighted up at nilut."

Fire at Asbestos Plant.

Fire wrecked the storage house of
the congoleum plant,at Asbestos,near
Reisterstown, Sunday night. The
building was the largest one of the
plant. The Glyndon and Westminster
fire companies responded and fought
the fire eight hours. The fire is sup-
posed to have been caused by spon-
taneous combustion.

CARROLL COUNTY JURORS 

PRESIDENT COOLIDGEThose Chosen to Serve in May Term
of the County Court.

Judge Thomas, on Tuesday,
the following jurors for the
term of Court;
Taneytown District—William C.

N. Myers, William D. Ohler, Wm. E.
Burke and John D. Hesson.
Uniontown—Charles H. Fleagle,

William A. Shaw, D. Harry Myers
and Samuel G. Repp.
Myers—George L. Dutterer, John

M. Humbert and Harry M. Groft.
Woolerys—James Howell Davis,

Norris C. Taylor, Jesse M. Patterson
and Francis N. Bowers.
Freedom—John T. Scott, John C.

Melville and James M. Gaither.
Manchester—Samuel G. Frederick,

Allen L. Hann, Joshua W. Sellers,
Charles E. Eckenrode and Harvey J.
T. Rhodes.
Westminster—Harry F. Feeser,

Arthur V. Blizzard, Frank W. Mather
Archie Claude Allgire, Harry W. D.
Smith, Ira E. Crouse, Edward G. Eck-
ard, William H. Long and Frank
Leidy, Jr.
Hampstead—Charles H. Sapp, S.

Arthur Armacost and William C.
Caltrider.
Franklin—Thomas G. Moore and

David H. Stem.
Middleburg—Charles E. Valentine

and Albert Roy Six.
New Windsor—C. Edgar Nusbaum,

Robert A. Keefer and Charles D.
Harman.
Union Bridge—Edward S. Smith

and Frank Keefer.
Mt. Airy—Joseph T. Maynard.
Barrett--Harvey E. Pickett and

William K. Grimes.

Jury Decides Thaw Sane.

drew
May

After seven years spent in jail,
Harry K. Thaw was this week set free
the jury having decided him to be
sane. The twelve men who decided
the fate of the Pittsburgh millionaire
brushed aside the views of opposing
experts that Thaw was morally in-
sane and that vicious instincts would
warp his mind and influence his ac-
tions once he became a free man
again.
Although victorious in his latest

brush with the law, the law still has
a reckoning with the slayer of Stan-
ford White. He is under indictment
in New York for an alleged attack in
1917 on Frederick Gump, then a
schoolboy.
Thaw has indicated his desire to re-

turn with his mother to Pittsburgh
as soon as passible, but he may first
be compelled to enter bail for his ap-
pearance in New York. It is under-
stood he is willing to waive extradi-
tion.

It is to be hoped that as a char-
acter in newspaper prominence, such
as he was the centre of, he will now
drop out of sight: and that, whether
now fully sane in every respect, or
not, he will live a circumspect life
hereafter.

Fire Insurance Conducted at a Loss
Last Year.

New Yorg, April 23—Although the
volume of fire-insurance business was
the greatest in the history of the
United States during 1923, under-
writing was transacted at a loss, ac-
cordind to the annual report of the
Spectator, official insurance journal.
Premium income of the 249 stock

companies which report to the New
York Insurance Department, and
which transact about 90 per-cent of
the country's business, amounted to
$845,641,391, or $8,000,000 more than
for the similar group in the peak
year of 1920. To offset this gain,
there was net loss in surplus of al-
most $7,000,000, with a large decrease
in dividend payments.

Pinchot Beaten in Penna.

Gov. Pinchot, considered by some
as Presidential timber was defeated
in the state primaries, on Tuesday,
for delegate-at-large to the National
Convention by about 2 to 1. The Gov-
ernor ascribes his defeat to the activ-
ity of the "wets," and there was some
feeling that he was not a loyal sup-
porter of President Coolidge. The
Governor did not make an active cam-
paign, and the vote cast was very
light throughout the state. His an-
tagonism of Secretary Mellon un-
questionably aided in his defeat.
Leading Republicans state that the

result is merely a vote of confidence
In President Coolidge and Secretary
Mellon, and nothing else: and that it
is not a "wet" victory, nor antagon-
ism to the Governor.

Marriage Licenses.

Carroll C. Smith and Evelyn Reed,
Hampstead, Md.

Albert Harris and Lillie May Rill,
Hampstead.
John L. Rebert and Jennie M. Wa-

teirs, Hanover, Pa.
William L. Barber and Rose R. Mc-

Kay, Park Hall, Md.
Ellsworth T. Long and Anna H.

Snyder, Tyrone.
Theodore S. Harris and Mildred A.

M. Haines, Asbestos, Md.
Virgil E. Loss and Lottie E. Baugh-

man, Hanover, Pa.
William Joseph Eckenrode and

Clara Jane Fuss, York.
Alex Sheppard and Martha Burgess

Mount Airy.

Whether the Bonus Bill is right or
wrong, and whether or not Congress
"passed the buck" to the President,
with the idea that he will veto it, he
ought to sign the bill and let Con-
gress take the responsibility.

IN NEW YORK.
Delivers Masterful Address on

Big Problems in Legislation.
President Coolidge, on Tuesday

afternoon, delivered ah address at
the annual luncheon of the Associat-
ed Press, in New York, in which he
covered many of the leading ques-
tions before the country: an address
that was placed by Radio throughout
the country before many thousands of
widely separated listeners.
He emphasized the need for anoth-

er world conference looking to the
further limitation of armed pnepara-
tion for war, and that the United
States should take the lead in such
an effort.
While emphasizing that Europe

must first set her economic house in
order, Mr. Coolidge declared there
appeared to be every reason to hope
that the report of the reparation com-
mittees of experts "offers a basis
for a practical solution of the repara-
tions problem." He noted that "the
Allies are looking upon it with full
sympathy and Germany has expresss
ed a willingness to co-operate in the
execution of the plan."
The President declared that while

America had determined to maintain
her political independence, the coun-
try's economic independence would be
"strengthened and increased when
the economic stability of Europe is
restored." America already had done
much toward such restoration by the
work of the three American experts
on the Reparation Commission's com-
mittees, he added. As a further step
he proposed that private American
capital participate in the loan to
Germany contemplated in the com-
mittee's report. Such participation,
he suggested, would benefit American
trade and commerce and provide a
market for American agricultural
production.
While not specifically mentioning

the investigations of the Senate in
official corruption concerning oil
leases and other charges, he declared
that all who are guilty of official
wrong-doing, should be punishtd. He
said:
"Fundamentally, America is sound.

It has both the power and disposi-
tion to maintain itself in a healthy
economic and moral condition. But
it can not do this by turning all its
thoughts in on itself, or by making
its material prosperity its supreme
choice. Selfishness is only another
name for suicide. A nation that is
morally dead will soon be financially
dead. The progress of the world rests
on courage, honor and faith. If
America wishes to maintain its pros-
perity, it must maintain its ideals.
Our first duty is to ourselves.

American standards must be main-
tained, American institutions must
be preserved. The freedom of the
people politically, economically, in-
tellectually, morally anl spiritually,
must continue to be advanced.
This is not a matter of a day or a

year. It may be of generations, it
may be of an era. It is for us here
and now to keep in the right diractioa
to remain constant to the right ideals.
We need a faith that is broad enough
to let the people make their own mis-
takes. Let them come into knowledge
and understanding by their own ex-
perience. Little progress can be made
by merely attempting to repress
what is evil, our great hope lies in de-
veloping what is good."
His speech occupied forty-one min-

utes, and in general was well receiv-
ed, and was largely free from any
partisan coloring. Largely, it cover-
ed our foreign relations and the big
problems of legislation.

Says School Children are 75 percent
Defective.

If Dr. Herman J. Norton, director
of health education of the Rochester,
N. Y., schools, is correct, more than
75 percent of the school children of
the U. S. are physically defective.
He quoted a survey of the 22,000,-

000 children made recently and de-
clared 15,000,000 had bad teeth,
2,000,000 to 4,000,000 had fallen
arches, defective spines or joints,
3,000,000 to 5,000,000 were suffering
from malnutrition, 5,000,000 had
poor eyesight, 1,000,000 suffered
from deafness, 1,000,000 had tubercu-
losis, 250,000 had heart trouble and
200,000 were mentally defective- In
great numbers the victims had more
than one of the defects.

If the above are absolute facts, no
doubt the necessity of teaching the
need for better health methods in
schools and communities will be made
obligatory.

Planting Rabbits.

Since January 1 about 15,000 cot-
tontail rabbits have been distributed
in the counties. The rabbits were
shipped to Maryland from Kansas and
Missouri. Although more than
18,000 were shipped, about 3,000 died
In transit. Only rabbits that arrive
alive are paid for. They cost the
State approximately $1.35 each.

Preparations are in progress by
the Oregon Humane Society to make
effective a law enacted by the recent
State legislature which provides that
each public school of Oregon shall
devote 15 minutes of each school day
to the instruction of children on the
subject of kindness to dumb ani-
mals.

NAILS MONEY IN SHOES.
---

Auctioneer's $50 Bills Like Sieves
When Shoemaker Finishes Job.

John Markle, Pleasant Hill auction-
eer, put several $50 bills in a pair of
shoes for safe-keeping. The day he
did this he came to Hanover, but as
the day wore along he thought of the
money in its none-to-secure place
and, when he got home dashed up the
stairs to reassure himself. The shoes
were missing. "Where's my Sunday
shoes?" John shouted to his wife.
She had sent them to the shoemaker.
Dashing across the road to the shoe
shop, John found the leather worker
just finishing putting on a pair of
soles. John grabbed the shoes and
found the money snugly fastened to
the bottom, nailed fast with a hun-
dred pegs. He detached them and
was relieved, but the bills looked like
colanders.
John recently acquired a dog. This

dog one day had a ride in a machine.
Since then he has become an ardent
motorist. As the family left one day
for a ride the clog, which had been
penned in the house, leaped through
a closed window, carrying along with
him sash and glass.

John's third misfortune came to his
notice today when he found strangers
poaching his loaded dandelion patch.
At Pleasant Hill farmers are in the
habit of leasing fields to families who
gather the dandelion plants for
market. John's field was stripped
when he discovered the trespassers
who leaped in a car and drove away.
—Hanover Record.

Father Drinking, Son Driving.

Dr. John B. Winfield, said to be a
prominent physician of Clarksburg,
W. Va., was arrested last Sunday af-
ternoon, at the police station at
Braddock Heights, by State Officer
Menash E. Katz, charged with allow-
ing his son, James Winfield, aged 13
years, to drive his car without a li-
cense. They were brought to Mid-
dletown and taken before Justice J.
Hollin Kefauver, who fined the lad
$10 for driving a car without an op-
erator's license.
The arrest was made in front of

the State Police sub-station at Brad-
dock Heights by Officer Mena.sh, who
had been previously informed that
an automobile being driven in a reck-
less manner, was coming toward
Braddock Heights at that time and
passed through Middletown. When
the machine approached, it was stop-
ped. After being placed under ar-
rest, Dr. Winfield admitted that he
had taken a few drinks and that was
why the youngster was driving the
car. Dr. Winfield and his son spent
the night in Middletown before pro-
ceeding to Washington, their desti-
nation.—Middletown Register.

40-Story Building in Chicago.

Chicago, April 18—Chicago is to
have the tallest office building west
of New York—the Jewelers' Building
—a structure forty stories high. It
will be ready for occupancy by May
1, 1924, according to plans announced
by the Jewelers' Association of Chi-
cago.

It will be located at the north end
of the loop district, southwest corner
of East South Water street and Wa-
bash avenue. The total investment
will exceed $10,000,000. In addition
to being the sixth highest structure
in the world, it will have 'the highest
largest and most modern garage in
the world."

It will be exceeded in height only
by the 792-foot Woolworth Building,
the 700-foot Metropolitan Life Build-
ing, the 560-foot Municipal Building
and the 539-foot Bankers' Trust
Building in New York and in the out-
.Side world only by the Eiffel Tower,
which rises 1000 feet in Paris.
The structure will have a special

claim to distinction as being the first
large office building to have automo-
bile accommodations for its tenants
and patrons.—Phila. Ledger.

Cooldige has Majority Now.

Wm. M. Butler, of Massachusetts,
manager of the Coolidge primary
campaign announces that his chief
has 563 votes so far chosen by 29
states, or eight more than a major-
ity. This total does not include
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, California,
Oregon, and other states in which a
vote has not yet been taken at the
time of issuing the figures, nor those
in a few states where there are con-
tests, or votes in doubt.

Registration Day Next Tuesday.

Next Tuesday, April 26, is the first
registration day of this year. The
registrars will sit in their respective
districts at the usual places, between
the hours of 9 A. M. and 9 P. M.

Due to the increase in the auto bus
service between Frederick and Balti-
more, the B. & 0. R. R. has been com-
pelled to discontinue two trains be-
tween the two points. Last year,
the report showed, the operation of
all trains between the two points
cost the company $77,608.08 and the
earnings were $35.549.75. represent-
ing a loss of $42,058.33.

Rev. Dr. A. B. Statton, Hagerstown
Md., superintendent of Pennsylvania
conference United Brethren Church,
has been selected by the Theological
Seminary, Westminster, to make the
address at the commencement so-'eh
is being held on Tuesday eve-
May 6, in the M. P. Church.
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ADVERTISING rates will be given on

application, after the character of the bus-

iness has been definitely stated, together

with information as to space, position,and

length of contract. The publisher reserv-

es the privilege of declining all offers for

space.
All advertisements for 2nd.. Ird., 6th.,

and 7th. pages must be le our Office by

Tuesday morning each week; otherwise.

Insertion cannot be guaranteed until the

following week. 
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Metered at Taseytown Pout-office ae Second
Class Matter.

All articles on this page are either orig-

inal, or properly credited. This has al-

ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and

we suggest the adoption of it by our ex-

ehanges.

Charles G. Dawes.

One of the most prominent men be-

fore the public today is Charles G.

Dawes who has just completed what

is generally regarded as the most

comprehensive and workable plan for

the financing of German obligations

resulting from the world war; a plan

that is generally accepted by all of

the foreign powers, including even

Germany.
His work has been very exhaustive,

covering a tremendously big program

and a thorough knowledge of finance

on the largest possible scale. Many

felt that it was a problem too diffi-

cult•to work out, but Mr. Dawes

with his remarkable energy and al-

most inhuman skill, has accomplished

the task as nearly as it can be done.

He had able assistants, of course,

but his was the guiding master hand.

The whole scheme will have to be

worked out, as to details, by a joint

commission,but credit for the frame-

work and many of the complete de-

tails, is generally credited to this one
indefatigable man.

Alrealy, he is practically assured
the nomination for vice-President,
should he care to accept it. Indeed,
some go so far as to say that he
Should have the nomination for the
Presidency itself, and it is only the
present situation that points so
strongly to the renomination of Cool-
idge, that prevents the probability of
the major nomination going to Mr.
Dawes.

When Money is Unfair.

Usually, we think, big capital is
properly employed, or at least does
no real harm; but, there are times
when capital is used to put competi-
tors out of business, or perhaps just
to show what can be done in the way
of buying a rrare object of pride, or
for gaining an end that is discredit-
able.
We can easily imagine a case in

which capital can be employed to
bring about the possession of what
is little more than a personal fad—
yet perhaps one that is beneficial to
the public as well. At any rate, the
possession and direction of great
wealth is a tremendous resopnsibility,
and may also represent a tremendous
temptation.
The use of money, discreditably,

may ruin an enemy, and debauch the
morals of a community. It may in-

jure more deserving honest people

than the average person, not interest-

ed, can know about. Certainly, the

big headlines so common in our daily
papers tell plainly the hideous story

of dissipation and immorality, due en-

tirely to the influence of great wealth,

where homes are disrupted and chil-

dren and friends made ashamed.

And, even the expenditure of vast

sums for the accomplishment of some

big institution, or business, for a

town, has its disagreeable side, when

it puts others out of business. As

a rule, we think, the investment of
money merely to gain an end, with no-
toriety as the chief aim, does more
harm than good.

Influence of the Radio.

The wide spread use of Radio sets

is bound to have considerable influ-

ence on the general public, and public
opinions, aside from the mere enjoy-

ment of "listening in." We are apt
to regard the invention largely as an

entertainment, and the temptation is
strong to "tune in" for the musical
and entertainment programs that are
provided each day; but there is anoth-
er feature to the invention that sooner
or later will have on influence wholly
new, and its own.
The recent debate in Washington

for instance, between two members of
Congress, one taking the side of
strict enforcement of the Volstead
act, as it now exists, and the other for
its modification. Thousands of peo-
ple, widely separated, heard these ar-
guments, and were asked to send in

their votes, the result of which will be

published.
At other broadcasting stations, va-

rious questions are being asked, and

answers solicited from the listeners.

In numerous cases, information as to

robberies, and individual disappear-

ances, have been sent over the -wires

in every direction, and these may help

in catching criminals and in sdlving

mysteries.
Just how far the radio may invade

the field of public sentiment, and in

educating the public along many lines,

remains to be seen. Of course, mar-

ket reports and conditions, are an

everyday feature. There are also

wonderful possibilities involved in the

use of the Radio in the coming Presi-

dential campaign, that just now can

only be imagined, and not estimated.

Taken as a whole, the future possi-

ble development of the use—and per-

haps abuse—of the Radio, offers a

very wide field for speculation consid-

ering the hundreds of thousands of the

outfits in use, and as yet hardly a be-

ginning has been made. On account

of the expense, the Radio will hardly

ever be anything like as generally in-

stalled as the telephone, but it is

bound to spread far and wide, and to

become a powerful factor in influenc-

ing public sentiment.
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Wet Candidates an Expense on Tax-

payers.

Under our primary election laws

there Is nothing to prevent "wet" can-

didates from leading forlorn hopes

and ambitions, and forcing the ex-

pense of primary elections when there

would otherwise be none. It is bad

enough that the law can be used for

no better ambition, but it is doubly

bad when the use calls for a heavy ex-

pense on the taxpayers, that they

would avoid if left to their option in

the matter.
Dictation through party organiza-

tions is often bad enough, but it may

easily be infinitely worse through the

crankiness of individuals. The organ-

izations may represent nine-tenths of

the voters and taxpayers, and agree

not to have a contest, but the other

tenth may easily "spill the beans,"

practically representing rule by the

minority.
It may be a good thing to have illus-

trations of this sort brought pointed-

ly before us, in order to compel the

powers that be to plug up the holes

in laws—and this primary law of ours

is full of them. Sometimes we learn

wisdom at a pretty high cost.

President Makers.

President Coolidge is slowly but
surely establishing a reputation for

"back-bone" and "policies," which

many of his political enemies, and

some of his friends have been in the

habit of saying he does not possess.

Already, it is becoming a slogan that

"He is his own platform" and the op-

position in the Senate has very recent-

ly had neeadion to accuse him of bold-

ly assailing the "digniL., Son-

ate."
Mr. Coolidge no doubt has the cold

New England temperament that we

sometimes apply to "down easters,"

but there is no evidence that he is

supine. Certainly he is not a man of

great personal magnetism, of the

character easily recognizable as such;

but, he thinks straight, and when oc-

casion demands, speaks the same way.

We are so constructed, politically,

that we are almost blind to the good

qualities of our political opponents—

until after they are dead. We make

an issue against them, when none ex-

ists, and consider it fair, in the war.

If Mr. Coolidge was on the eve of go-

ing out of office, instead of on the eve

of trying to get in again, we would

view his qualifications differently.

And this is just as true of "those

mentioned" on the other side of the

fence. Republicans magnify the "ob-

jections" to McAdoo, Gov. Smith, Sen-

ator Underwood, and Attorney Davis;

not because real objections attach to

them, so much as they would make

the objections appear very real to vot-

ers. We are all President makers—

for our side.

Political Quack Doctors.

Political agitation to enact new leg-

islative measures to change old ones

or to revamp and experiment with

our time-tested form of government

has become a highly organized line of

business.
The proponents of some measures

which they wish to enact into law will
prepare their formula much as did the
quack street doctors of old. They will
spring it on the public and, with

promises as alluring as those made by

the patent medicine peddlers, will tell

the people that here is the remedy

which will solve all their political

troubles, reduce their taxation, and,

generally, bring about the millenium

in public life.
The stage is now set, the hat is

passed, the public is agitated over
some proposition about which it knows

little and has asked less but which it

has been made to believe is the one

thing to be done to save itself, the I
city or the state from destruction.

While this picture may seem over- !

drawn, it is true to life for all prac-

tical purposes and every voter can I

recall when his feelings have been

worked up in the manner mentioned.

Not so long ago, the most prolific

method of getting dollars after the

street doctor had scared the life out of

his listening audience,was to sell them

a bottle of medicine for $1.00 which

was a sure cure for tape worms.

So it is today in the matteer of po-

litics. When a candidate wishes to

excite a community over its future

prosperity, he agitates the question of

municipal, state or government own-

ership and proposes it as the only

remedy which will save a down-trod-

den people from the grasp of "big'

business" which is crushing, the life

out of them. When he has the public

worked up to the proper point, instead I

of selling a bottle of tape worm med-

icine, he asks for votes for himself or

his pet proposition as the sure cure

for the imaginary disease which he I

has pictured as working on the vitals

of the body politic.
"Big business" and the tape worm

are charged with a lot of things for

which they are not responsible. As

time has practically worn out the val-

ue of the tape worm scarce, so is it

rapidly eliminating the value of the

"big business" scare but the alleged

menace and the cure of municipal

ownership still remains and is being

used to agitate the people in various

sections of the country to adopt

measures which would launch the

state in business at the expense of the

taxpayers and in competition With

them.
This was witnessed in California

two years ago when the political tape

worm doctors tried to scare the peo-

ple into voting for a $500,000,000 state

bond issue to establish state power

plants as a remedy for the private

hydro-electric power tape worm Which

the doctors said was theratening the

state. The California people seemed

to figure they would rather run the

chance of the disease threatened than

to be saddled With the remedy propos-

ed, namely, a $500,000,000 state debt.

They voted the measure down over
two to one.
The political doctors are trying to

work up another scare in that state
this year bust are meeting with poor
success because they can find no
symptoms of an unhealthy condition
in the power industry there.

Finding California a rather skepti-
cal patient, they have moved their ac-
tivities to the state of Washington
where the stage is being prepared and
the remedy will be up for the people
to "buy" at the next November elec-
tion. It is doubtful if they will fall
for the public ownership cure-alls that
are proposed and it is going to be hard
to make them believe that their elec-
trical power industry is in unhealthy

condition which threatens the state.
Down in Georgia, the political doc-

tors are working up to their final
scare talk in a little more gradual

manner. They wish to amend the
constitution of that state and enlarge
its bonding limit in order that the
people may, if they wish, enter into
gigantic state industrial undertak-
ings. Naturally, if they could get the
constitution amended, they would all
flock there with their bottles of poli-
tical remedies and the first dose they
would propose to Georgia citizens
would be bond issues aggregating
hundreds of millions of dollars to fi-
nance political industrial schemes to
cure imaginary evils threatening the
public good.
And so it goes. Political doctors

and nostrum venders thrive on the
same elements in human nature, lack
of knowledge, excitement and fear
Medical science has shown that many
of our ills are imaginary and that
Cleanliness is the best preventive
against contamination. The same
thing applies in our political life. As

the average man has a good consti-

tution,so has the average state. The

less it is tampered with, the better
off it is. Quack doctors can ruin the

physical structure of either a man or
a state constitution.—Manufacturer
and Industrial News.

A Clean Farm.

"It seems simple enough to say it,
and far too simple for many farmers
to take it seriously, but a fundament-
al principle to follow is that of a
clean farm. Successful industrial

managers know the value of the clean

factory, but there are still too many

farmers who have not given enough

thought to the clean farm. Cleanliness

of the ground is much more important

than of a factory, because the ground
is living
farmer's

and beacuse many of the
most troublesome enemies

arise from the neglected corners of his
land. A well-kept farm should provide
no covert for the propagation of par-
asities. There should be no hole or
corner for insect or plant thieves of
the farmer's labor. The ill-kept

farm becomes a home and breeding

Place for the very elements Which the

farmer cannot permit without loos.

This is not merely a plea for neat-

ness. The trouble has been, perhaps,

that too many have viewed it in that

light. Men who axe naturally neat

and orderly have looked after their

farms merely to satisfy their instinct

for neatness, and in so doing they

have reaped other benefits of which it

may be they were not aware. Still, it

is evident to the ordinary observer

that it is the neat farm that is usual-

ly the well-to-do farm.
People often reason about such

farms this way: "That man has made

money and is therefore able to keep

his farm 'looking neat." But is it not

possible that they mistake cause and

effect in this matter? Is it money, af-

ter all, that keeps a farm clean and

neat? Is it not rather labor and a

respect for Cleanliness, a desire for

orderliness? It is not money, it is the

man, who products neatness. The

truer way to reason is this: "That

man kept his farm neat and clean,

therefore he made money." Cleanli-

ness is one of the causes of prosperi-

ty, not the effect of it. In such mat-

ters we must guard against putting

the cart before the horse.
Suppose a farmer cannot see this as

an argument: is he willing to adopt it

as an experiment? Neatness is some-
thing he cannot buy, he must create
it. What Will happen? The spots

where farm pests breed will disap-

pear. The sour, festering spots will

he made wholesome. The holes where

rodents take their heavy toll will be

stopped. Implements will be protect-

ed against the weather. Buildings

will be cared for. Fences will be

whole and stout. Lanes will be

straight and trimmed. Dead stuff,

the home of next year's pests, will be

used up. The pleasure of it will build

the element of orderly management

into the farmer's mind and the prac-

tical and profitable effects of it will

become apparent in the increased val-

ue of his property and products. He

will become recognized for what he

has become a master farmer.—Henry

Ford.

Local Pride
will induce you to try Rein-o-la Lay-
ing Mash—the good results will keep
you a regular feeder of it. It actual-
ly does all we claim, Contains high-
grade beef scraps—no tankage. Makes
all the difference between profit and
loss. A trial is convincing.—Reinclol-
lar Bros. & Co. 10-26-tf
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Ocean Keeps Tragic r aFet,
Disappearing In the Br ;trimly or

the Atlantic ocean, extending from the
eastern end of the Panama canal
toward New York city, the 7,000-ton
oil tanker Swiftstar added to mari-
time history another incident of mys-
tery. Loaded wth 77,000 barrels of oil
and manned by a crew of 28 officers
and men, it recently left Los Angeles
bound for a Massachusetts port. It
was last heard from when entering
the sea lane along the east coast, but
no, vessel sighted it there, and no
word came from its wireless. In those
same waters the collier Cyclops van-
ished some time ago as completely as
if a giant monster of the deep had
stretched forth a huge hand and pulled
the craft beneath the water. Evidence
that disaster befell the Swiftstar was
found by a schooner captain after
several electric storms. The sea all
about was littered with splintered
wood, a floating chest yielded the
charred, unidentified body of a man,
and for miles the surface was covered
with a heavy film of oil—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
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Hall's Catarrh
Medicin,5k is a Combined

Treatment, both
local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over

I forty years. Sold by all druggists.

F. J. CHENFY 6.1. CO, Toledo, Ohio

Chew it after
every meal
If stimulates

appetite and
aids digestion.
It makes your
food do you more
good. Note how

It relieves that stuffy feeling
alter hearty eating.

Whitens teeth.
sweetens
breath and
Ire the goody
that

DR. E. E. HOBBS
DENTIST

108 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 212 3-7-3mo

Hesson's Department Store

DISPLAYING

A Full Line of Merchan-
dise for Spring House-
hold Needs.

Room Sized Rugs.
In this department we are

showing a very attractive as-
sortment of 8.3x10.6, 9x12 and
other good sized Rugs of grass,
wool fiber, congoleum and tap-
estry and axminster qualities.
We are sure when you once look
over our stock of various grades
of Rugs,you will have the prob-
lem solved about what you will
cover that floor with this Spring.
A very pretty assortment of the
Nationally advertised Gold Seal
Congoleum Rugs, suitable for
any room always in stock.

Carpets.
For those who prefer carpet

for their rooms,we have on hand
a line of every patterns of rag
or chain carpets, in the ?,6 and
27-in, widths at moderate prices.

Congoleum Rug Border
Just the thing for making the

floor around the border of that
Rug more attractive by covering
the rough floor with a piece of
oak colored rug border.

Linoleum and Congoleum
A very pretty assortment of

patterns of 2 yd. wide Congo-
learn and Linoleum here for you
to make your selection.
We are headquarters for that

"Best Quality" Gold Seal Con-
goleum. The kind that makes
a very attractive and yet not too
expensive floor covering.

Also carry a full line of the
better quality 2-yd. wide Lino-
leums.

Rubber Stair Pads
A good sized fine quality rub-

ber pad for a very low price.

Window Shades.
We have on hand a fine as-

sortment of regular sizes, in
Window Shades in all the lead-
ing colors and quality. For the
inexpensive shade we have the
water color, mounted on a good
spring roller. Also carry a fine
assortment of the non-fade oil
color shades, mounted on the
famous Hartshorn rollers.
When you are thinking of re-

placing your old Shades, call on
us, and let us explain to you the
merits of our shades, and our
service in this department.

Dishes.
If it's dishes you need, be as-

sured we have a full line of
them. We carry at all times a
full line of open stock white,
blue Willow ware, and fancy
patterns in fine quality china-
ware. Also a very nice assort-
ment of 100-piece sets of attrac-
tive designs.

Kitchen Utensils.
Visit our kitchen ware depart-

ment when in need of anything
in the cooking utensil line. If
it's Granite, Enamel or Alumi-
num, you will almost be Fare to
find here what you want.

Sheets and Pillow Cases
When in need of these look

over our line. We have Sheets
in 72x90 and 81x90, of very good
quality muslin.

Also a full line of bleached
and unbleached Sheeting in all
the standard widths.
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EDW. 0. WEANT, President.

E. H. SHARETTS, Vice-Pres.

FDW. 0, tilikANT
GEO. H. BIRNIE
J. J. WEAVER, JR
G. WALTER WILT
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GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

—DIRECTORS:—

MILTON A. KOONS
EDWIN H. SHARETTS
GEO. A. ARNOLD
ARTHUR W. FEESER

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$40,000.00
$25,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

Why We Grow
A good, strong, reliable bank, one that is capable of tak-

ing care of its customers at all times is a credit to any com-
munity.

Our bank is that kind of a bank. We are anxious to get
more business, new customers, greater resources, because
the stronger we become—the better the service we can ren-
der, and it is service, Confidence and stability that have made
our bank what it is today.

Resources Over $1,100,000.00.
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Spring Has Arrived
and so have the Shoes that go with
It.

You should see the beautiful new styles in the

FAULTLESS FITTING DOROTHY DODD'S
for Women, in Fog-Gray, Airedale, and Patent
Leather Pumps either low or military heels.

Walkovers
for Men are better than ever, if such a thing is pos-
sible. Other makes at cheaper prices.

Men's Caps. Men's Hats.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
22 West Main Street,

Westminster, Md.
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HOW
SILK WORMS FED ON OAK
TREES PRODUCE PONGEE.—

"What makes pongee, pongee?"
A riddle that probably not one
out of a score of the wearers
of the cool summer silk can an-
swer is tied up in a way with
Wei-hai-wel, one of the half-
dozen or so patches of China
that have been under foreign
control, says a bulletin of the
National Geographic society.
The region's two bids to fame
economically are ground nuts—
of which considerable quantities
are produced In the valleys—
and pongee silk.
To most persons, no doubt,

silk means a fiber spun by do-
mesticated silkworms fed on
mulberry leave's. But the ilk
industry is different ri tie Wei-
hal-wei neighborhood. The pon-
gee—by which name their silk is
known—unbleached and in its
natural color, is the product not
of domestic but of "wild" silk-
worms. And they do not eat
mulberry leaves, but browse, so
to speak, on the leaves of the
scrub oak trees of the hills.
Their cocoons are gathered in
large quantities and so the oth-
erwise waste hill lands are made
to yield a relatively rich harvest.

Wei-hai-wei is near the tip of
Shantung's principal peninsula,
which: with what may be called
for American ears the "Port
Arthur peninfluIr to the north,
ainiOst closes tile en/ranee to tbe
Gulf of Chihli from the Yellow
sea. With Port Arthur, this
British territory dominates the
water road to Peking and Tien-
tsin's ports.
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How Sea Level Is Made
All elevations determined by the

United States geological survey and
the United States, coast and geodetic
survey are referred to as mean sea
level, which is the level that the sea
would assume if the influence of winds
and tides were eliminated. This level
is not the elevation determined from

the mean of the highest and lowest
tides, nor is it the half sum of the
mean of all the high tides and the
mean of all the low tides which is
called the half-tide level. Mean sea
level is the average height of the wa-
ter, all stages of the tide being con-
sidered. It is determined from obser-
vations made by means of tidal gauges
placed at stations where local condi-
tions, such as long, narrow bays, rivers
and like features, will not affect the

height of water. To obtain even ap-

proximately correct results these ob-
servations must extend over at least
one lunar month, and if accuracy is

desired they must extend over several

years. At ocean stations the half-tide

level and the mean sea level usually

differ but little. It is assumed that

there is no difference between the

mean sea level as determined from

observations in the Atlantic ocean, the

Gulf of Mexico or the Pacific ocean.

How to Candy Lemon Peel
Scrub lemons, cut into quarters, re-

move and cut peel into one-eighth-inch

strips and place in saucepan. For

each pound of peel add three pints

of cold water, boil ten minutes. Pour

water off and repeat five times, or

until all the bitter flavor has been re-

moved from the peel. Dissolve one-

half pound of sugar in two ounces of

water, and cook to a thick sirup. Dry

peel in the folds of a towel, place in

sirup and cook until sirup is all ab-

sorbed by the peel. While hot roll

in dry sugar. Orange peel may be

prepared id the same fashion, except

the water need be changed only twice.

How Do Sponges Eat?
Fisheries experts and scientists have

been unable to ascertain accurately

how sponges feed. An ordinary sponge

will grow from one to one and one-

half inches or more a year. The por-

tion of the sponge with which we are

familiar is the skeleton or framework

of the sea product as it exists in the

briny deep. The slimy, gelatinous sub-

stance is decomposed by wind, we,ath-

er and sunshine and subselquent soak-

ing in sea water cures out any gel-

atinous materials which still adhere to

the sponges.

How an Echo Forms
An echo is a sound in the air that is

like a wave, and when it hits some-

thing it is thrown back to the place

where it started. This is similar to

the waves of the sea striking against

a breakwater and then coming back

again. But nothing must alter the

shape of the sound or it will not be

an echo.

How Wealth Is Distributed
The wealth of the United States

Is distributed as follows: Recently

published figures of a statistician

of conservative views show that

the "rich," 2 per cent of the peo-

ple, own about 60 per cent of the

wealth; the "middle class," 33 per

cent, own 35 per cent, and the "poor"

own 5 per cent.

How Fourpenny Originated
"Penny" did not mean penny at all,

hut pound. This meant that a thou-

sand of these nails would weigh four

pounds, and so on. Carpenters and

other artisans got into the habit of

slurring these terms so as to give them

the sound of fourpen, and this in turn

was modified by turning the shortened

suffix into penny.
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HOWARD AND LEXINGTON STEWART& 10. BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
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The Annual Profit
Sharing Sale

Beginning Friday, April 25th Ending Tuesday, May 6th

 ITH the combined efforts,

prestige and purchasing

  power of this whole organi-

zation, we have provided

values that will make this ten-day sale

one long to be remembered.

( ) Everything is fresh Spring mer-

chandise of Stewart quality.

(2) Sale prices are for ten days only.

(Some quantities may not hold

out that long). After the sale

prices go back to regular.

) The sale is store-wide, every de-

partment contributes.

(4) We have shopped and compared

our values---We know that they

are exceptional.

(5) Considering the importance

of the sale, we advise early

selections.

Every item on sale has been

chosen for its timeliness, quality

and value. Come and profit by

taking advantage of them.t-)

Your good will is appreciated,

and we extend a cordial invitation.

Our Shooping
Service
Bureau

Will giw orders the same
courteous, careful attention
as if the purchases were
made in person.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-

lication, but as an evidence that the items

sontributer are legitimate and correct.

Items based on mere rumor, or such as are

likely to give offense, are not wanted.

We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. it., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.

MELROSE.

H. C. Shaffer, who recently had
public sale, together with his son,
Harry R., are rushed with papering
rooms for people, and painting houses
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Giesey, Jr., of

Hanover, Pa., moved to a woodlot in
Baltimore county, last Thursday, to
help convert into lumber the tract of
woodland he and his brother bought
last year, intending to clear the land
this year.

Markers on our State highway were
recently-planted at stated intervals,
which is said to mean a space for
gravel to repair the roadbed during
the spring months. Unless something
is done, the heavy traffic will soon
cause it to wear out, as it did about
seven years ago.

Miss Nellie Trump, who has a po-
sition in Baltimore, spent the Easter
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Trump, of Hanover,
formerly of Melrose.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemar Townsend, of

near here, started on Thursday, of
last week, for Norfolk, Virginia, to
spend their Easter holidays with
friends and relatives, going by way
of train and steamboat. Norfolk is
in the early vegetable belt. We know
that this was a vacation treat, as Mr.
Townsend is working for the Shrivel-
Company, of Westminster, regularly,
twelve months in a year.
The Easter holidays remind us of

Easter Monday, (April 3, 1898,) when
Rural Free Delivery first started in
Carroll County, being the initial test
of what has, in the past 26 years
proved to be the greatest institution
in the U. S. The county was cov-
ered by four specially built wagons,
A. B. C and D, and a number of R. F.
D. carriers, one being our faithful
carrier 2, Walter W. Wentz, who is
still in the service, loved and respect-
ed by all.
What might have been a serious ac-

cident, occurred on Saturday night,
about twelve o'clock, when two auto-
mobiles, running at great speed, col-
lided with a buggy, in our town, over-
turning one of the machines, and the
buggy was damaged considerably,
but, besides some slight cuts, no one
was hurt.
Easter day this year was threaten-

ing, with thunder showers, yet the
Communion Services at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church, of Manchester, was
crowded. About twelve tables of
members communed at the morning
service, besides a large attendance at
night.
Our enterprising merchant, Vernon

Krebs, is digging a foundation to en-
large his already commodious store
room. He already has a large stor-
age building with cement floor, built
last year, to accommodate five or
more tons of feed of different kinds.
When this contemplated addition he
is now making is completed, he will
have the largest store room in Mel-
rose.
In a,letter from a distant cousin in

Kansas, she says, "I am teaching in a
High School at a salary of $165.00
per month, and find it pleasant work."
Small sign-boards are being plant-

ed, eight to the mile, on our Highway,
to sound the danger of speeding and
recklessness. A speed cop should be
stationed about every mile or two for
safety, first.

DETOLTR.

P. D. Koons, Jr., has accepted a po-
sition with the Farm Bureau,at Fred-
erick. James Cushon has filled his
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Koons, Tan-

eytown, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Shorb, Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Adams, spent

Sunday in Emmitsburg.
Miss Margaret Smith, of Baltimore,

visited her sister, Dr. and Mrs. R. R.

Mr. and Mrs. John Krom, spent
Sunday with the former's sister, near
Kemptown.
Wm. Mumma was buried Saturday

afternoon. Funeral services were
conducted at Mt. Tabor Lutheran
Church, Rocky Ridge. He is surviv-
ed by his widow, and two children,
Mary and Charles.

BRIDGEPORT.

Mr. and Mrs. English and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Albaugh and daughter, all
of Walkersville, recently visited their
grand-mother, Mrs. Mary Hocken-
smith and aunt, Mrs. Edgar Miller
and family.
Wilbur Naylor and wife, spent last

Sunday with Mrs. N.'s parents, A. E.
Sensenbaugh and wife, near Wolfs-
ville.

Chester Ohler, wife and son, were
guests of C. F. Older and wife, of
Emmitsburg, on Sunday. H. W.
Baker, wife and daughter, were call-
ers at the same place.
Mrs. D. A. Stull who has been com-

plaining from cancer, is now confined
to her bed.
George Harman, wife and family,

of near Keysville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Snider, of Silver Run, were
recent guests at the home of Aaron
Veant and wife.
Mrs. Grusheon, who was taken sick

while visiting relatives near May-
berry, is now with her son, Frank,and
at this writing is improving.
Preaching service this Sunday eve-

ning, at Tom's Creek M. E. Church,
at 7:30.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

The storm, on Sunday afternoon,
blew over Melvin Feeser's barn and
killed a horse belonging to his father,
Wesley Feeser, of near here; also a
shed belonging to Clayton Geiman
was damaged, carrying the tin almost
'4 of a mile away. Frank Snyder's
property also sustained slight dam-
ages.

Mrs. Archie Myers and son, Robert,
spent a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Edward Gilbert, near
Uniontown.
Miss Edna Gilbert, of near Union-

town, who is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Archie Myers, was given a surprise
party, on Friday evening, by her
many young friends. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Archie Myers,Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Myers, Mrs. Harry
Geliman, Anna Grace Brown, Martha
Smith, Ruth Frock, Minerva Beard,
Madaline, Arma and Margaret My-
ers, Petrecia Kane, Edna Gilbert,
Myerl Myers, John HeI-Wig, Frederick
Myers, Roscoe Myers, Luther Brown,
George Brown, Sterling Frock, Le-
Roy Yingling, Fern Myers, Edward
Geitnan and Robert Myers, Kenneth
Myers. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Lydian Myers died at the

home of her son, J. Theodore Myers,
on Tuesday, April 22, in her 88th.
year. She is survived by the follow-
ing children: J. Theodore Myers, Mrs.
John Shuey, of Pleasant Valley: Har-
vey Myers, of Union Bridge; Mrs.
David Kemper, of Hanover, Pa. Fu-
neral service were conducted by her
pastor, Rev. J. W. Reinecke; inter-
ment in Pleasant Valley cemetery.

UNION BRIDGE.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
E. Church gave a meat supper, Mon-
day evening, and it was a great suc-
cess.
H. L. Broadwater was promoted to

Asst. Superintendent of Tidewater
Cement Co.
Elmer Boone and famiy and Mr.

John Strawsburg, Jr. and family,
spest Easter Sunday with M. V. Mil-
ler, of near Ladiesburg.
Walter Alexander is improving his

residence, on Benedum St. and Locust
Ave., with a new porch and a coat of
paint.
The Union Bridge High School

played their first game of baseball
with Thurmont, Thursday, 16. Al-
though this school was not the winner
it was a very good game. Score 5 to
8.

Evelyn and George Zumbrum, of
Baltimore spent the Easter holidays
with their grandmother, Mrs. Zum-
brum.

Otis Devilbiss is building a home,
on West Broadway.
The road makers are supplying the

uncompleted portion between Johns-
ville and Libertytown, after which it
is renorted work may commence on
the Union Bridge-Middleburg road.
The entire student body were great-

ly distressed to hear of the sudden
illness of Prof. Wolf. It is their
earnest wish that he wil have a speedy
recovery.
A very interesting game of baseball

was played between the Union Bridge
and Hampstead High School boys,
Wednesday. The score was 1 to 2 in
favor of Hampstead.
The Hampstead girls and the Un-

ion Bridge girls played a good game
of Volley Ball. The result was 13 to
19 in favor of Union Bridge.

UNIONTOWN.

The play to be given by the Luth-
eran Church workers, in the I. 0. M.
Hall, Friday evening, entitled "The
Beantown Choir," will be repeated at
New Windsor, Monday, April 28, at
8 P. M., and at Frizellburg, Tuesday
evening, April 29.
The early services held in the Luth-

eran Church Easter morning was
very well attended. The C. E. Socie-
ty placed Mies on the altar in mem-
ory of the late Mrs. Mary Cover, a
former member of the church.

Miss Nettie Myers entertained her
Sunday School class at her home, on
Monday evening.
were guests of Miss Ida Mering, on
were guests at Miss Ida Mering, on
Easter Sunday.
Mrs. G. W. Baughman, of Philadel-

phia, spent the holidays with H. B.
Fogies family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Devilbiss,

Mrs. Minnie Finch and daughter,
Felice, of Baltimore, spent Saturday
with relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Dubs, of Han-

over, were week-end guests of Mrs.
Flora Shriner.
Ephraim BOWETSOX visited his chil-

dren, at the Lutheran Home in Fred-
erick, on Saturday.

Miss Hilda Davis, of Westminster,
spent Easter with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Davis.

Easter gave a variety in weather,
first rain, then bright sunshine, fol-
lowed by an electrical storm, then
snow, hail and a hurricane wind.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

The spider-web social held at the
Mt. Ventus School-house, on Wednes-
day evening, was largely attended.
The total receipts amounted to $38.63
expenditures $27.16, leaving a balance
of $11.46 in the treasury.
The Communion Services at St.

David's Church, on Sunday, were well
attended in spite of the inclement
weather. , About 300 persons com-
muned.
A violent storm passed through

here on Sunday. Although little or no
damage was done, it was very un-
pleasant to be out in the open.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Monath, Wil-

liam Gross and Miss Daisy Harrison,
of Lineboro, visited at the home of
Charles Monath and wife, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tracey and

children, of Baltimore county, visited
at the home of John Wisner awl fam-
ily, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kopp entertained

at their home on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Kopp and children: Oscar
Robert, Gladys, Effie and Man-tie,, Har-
vey Walker and children, Kenneth,
Steward, Florence and Kathryn,
George Kopp, Monroe Kopp, Wesley
Horich, Chester Masemer, Paul
Laughman, Estella Heiner, Grace
Kessler and Mary Kopp.

LITTLESTOWN.

Miss Rebecca Snyder died on Satur-
day, at the home of her brother-in-law
and sister—Rev. Dr. F. S. Lindaman
—at the age of 78 years and 6 months,
after being an invalid for several
years. She leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Lindaman and Mrs. George Dutterer,
who resides in the same house. The
funeral was held on Wednesday after-
noon with services at the house, by
Rev. M. J. Roth of Trinity Reformed
Church, Hanover. Interment in Christ
Church cemetery, near Littlestown.
Easter was observed in all the

churches. On Sunday morning,at 10:30
the M. K. Church, East King St. gave
a very interesting Easter service. Mr.
J. G. Casner had charge of the pro-
gram. An orchestra, consisting of
Millard Engle, Charles Frock, Walter
Kress, Maurice Rider, Marvin Form-
wait, Herbert Casner and Miss Grace
Burgeon, furnished music.
On Easter Sunday night, Redeem-

er's Reformed Sunday School render-
ed a beautiful program. A pageant
was played. An orchestra also helped
the choir in their services.

St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday School
gave a very interesting program, on
Sunday evening, at 7:30.
On Tuesday evening the Ladies'

Society of St. Paul's Lutheran Church
entertained between 125 to 150 mem-
bers of St. Paul's Lutheran Church of
Baltimore, Md. The visitors rendered
a beautiful program, consisting of
solos, duets, quartets and the Glee
Club gave some beautiful selections.
The social room was packed full. Re-
freshments were served consisting of
sandwiches, pickles, olives, coffee,
cake and ice cream.
On Sunday, Mrs. Lucinda Sterner

and son, John, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sterner and son, Russel,
Arthur Hipner. Elmer Miller, Mrs.
Fannie Staley and daughters, Naomi
and Evaline and sons, Ralph, Albert,
Ardmore, Marlton, Leon, Preston and
Warren, and Miss Boyd, all of York;
Mr. and Mrs. Max Laudenslager, of
Baltimore; Mrs. Charles Gouker and
children, Bernice, Charlotte, Arthur,
June and Russell, of Hanover.

Miss Helen Engle, of Frederick,
spent several days as the guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Engle and family. Other visitors at
the same place over the week-end were
Clarence March, of York; Pauline
Hawk, Wilbert, Eugene and Charles
Hawk, of Hanover, and Charles Stone-
sifer of this place.
Mrs. Mary Bailey, Harry C. Brendle

and Dewey Strevig, of this place,
taken the examination at Gettysburg,
on Monday and all passed the tests for
drivers licenses.
Mr. and Mrs, John Renner and

daughter, Betty, of Mt. Pleasant,spent
Sunday with the former's mother,
Mrs. Annie Renner, W. King St., this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam .James and

children, Catherine and Jr., spent sev-
eral days with Mrs. James' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hawk, in Hanov-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence March and

daughters, Louise, Audrey and Betty,
and son, Clarence Jr., of York were
also guests at the same place.

KEYMAR.

Dr. and Mrs. Earl Koons, of Balti-
more, visited at the home of the
former's grandmother and aunts, Mrs.
Sarah Koons and daughter.

Miss Esther Ibach spent the Easter
holidays with friends in Union Bridge.
Miss Lulu Forrest, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Forrest.
Mrs. W. F. Zent, of near this place,

spent Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
Nora Ambrose, Thurmont.
F. A. Davis has installed a radio in

his home, which they and neighbors
enjoy, hearing fine music and good
sermons.
Mr. and Mrs. — Abaugh, of Un-

ionville, spent Monday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Koons.
Mrs. Wm. M. Mehring, spent last

week-end in Baltimore.
Mrs. Upton Dayhoff, of near this

place, accompanied by Anna E. Hawk,
spent Palm Sunday in Littlestown, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L.
Hawk. The latter attended services
at St. John's Church and heard a fine
sermon by her pastor, Rev. Eveler.
Twelve were confirmed and three by
letter, one on profession of faith.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Older and two

daughters, of near Emmitsburg, spent
Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Stonesifer.

Richard F. Dorsey and daughter,
Doris, of Baltimore, spent last week-
end at the home of his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt.

KEYSVILLE

Guy Warren and two daughters,
Louise and Hannah, spent Monday at
Deerfield.
Ernest Stonesifer and wife, of

Hanover, were visitors over the
week-end at the former's brother,
Walter Stonesifer and family.
Harry Cluts, wife and daughters,

Elizabeth and Thelma, of Harney,
spent Easter at George Cluts'.
Harry Dinterman, wife and family,

were visitors, Sunday, at Rocky
Ridge, with his parents, William
Dinterman and wife.

Charles Olinger, wife and daugh-
ters, Helen and Pauline, of near
Harney, spent Sunday at Thomas
Fox's.
Mrs. Peter Baumgardner, spent

the week-end at her son's, Norman
Baumgardner, Taneytown.
George Romer, wife and son, of

Washington, spent the Easter holi-
days at the home or Mrs. Elizabeth
Myers. They brought a radio outfit
with them and on Sunday heard a
sermon from New York City. This
was quite a treat to Mrs. Myers, who
is over 80 years old, and has not been
able to go to church for a long while.

ONSTIPATION
A cause of many ills. Harm-
ful to elderly people.

Always relief in taking

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

Easy—pleasant—effective—only 25c
--Advertisement

CLEAR DALE.

Miss Margaret Sauerwein spent
the Easter ,holidays with relatives
and friends at Frederick and vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hesson and

daughter, Esther, spent last Tuesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Dutterer and family, of near Silver
Run.
Miss Marie Plunkert spent several

days with her grand-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Augustus Crebs, of Ulrich-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sauerwein, of

Littlestown, spent several days with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Sauerwein.

Miss Estella Starner, of Carlisle,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plunkert and
Miss Minnie Byers, were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Hesson, on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plunkert and

daughter, Marie, were guests, Sun-
day evening, of Mrs. Plunlert's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Crebs,
of Ulrichtown.

Master James Sauerwein is ill with
the measles.

STOPS CROUP
Mothers want it, for it quickly
clears away the choking phlegm,
stops the hoarse cough, gives rest-
ful sleep. Safe and reliable.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY

No Narcotics
—Advertisement

MAYBERRY.

Miss Obel Bortner, of Hanover,
spent from Thursday till Monday with
her parents, Jacob Hetrick and fam-
ily.

Silas Bortner spent from Saturday
till Monday at Spring Grove, Pa., and
attended communion service at the
Stone Church.
Ralph Crushong and Helen Cru-

shong, of Union Bridge, and Robert
Anderson and wife, of Bark Hill,spent
Sunday with his brother, Ellis
Crushong and family.
Jacob Hetrick and family, spent

Monday in Hanover, with W. M.
Shue's family.
The storm on Sunday moved the

silo on James Unger's farm.
Prayer Meeting will be held at

Paul Hymiller's, on Sunday evening,
at 7:30. All welcome.
 3f( 

An Honest Laying Mash

strictly high-grade, always fresh
made, high in protein, Rein-o-la Lay-
ing Mash excels in the results it pro-
duces. Try it.—Reindollar Bros. &
Co. 11-30-tf

—Advertisement

Care and Repair of Machinery.

Much valuable time is lost every
season because of mach es break-
ing down while in use. o a large
extent this can be avoid, I by stor-
ing each machine when ; work is
finished, oiling it, tightening the
nuts, and inspecting it for worn or
broken parts. Such repair as this
inspection shows to be necessary can
be ordered and installed during the
winter months. This is far better
than to wait until the breakdown
actually occurs.

In the purchase of any farm ma-
ehine the ease and promptness of
securing subsequent repairs should
be carefully considered Any ma-
chine may be expected to need re-
pains at some time during its life.
The life of any farm machine will be
Lengthened considerably, and its net
cost thereby reduced, by a business-
like repair policy on the part of the
owner. As a general thing the best
service on repairs can be had on ma-
chines purchased from a reputable
local dealer.—Md. Extension Service.

MARRIED

STEINBERG—GRIMES.

On Saturday afternoon, April 12,
Mr. Clarence E. Steinberg and Miss
Donie M. Grimes, both of Union
Bridge, were quietly married at
Batik Church Parsonage, by the Rev.
Murray E. Ness. The beautiful ring
ceremony of the Reformed Church
was used.

LONG—SNYDER.

On Saturday evening, April 19, Mr.
Ellsworth T. Long, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Long, and Miss Anna H.
Snyder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Snyder were quietly married
at Baust Church Parsonage by their
pastor, Rev. Murray E.'Ness. Their
many friends wish them a long and
happy married life.

PARR—SHILDT.

Miss Edith Shildt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Shildt, Mt. Pleas-
ant township, and Nevin A. Parr, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Parr, of
White Hall, were married on Satur-
day evening. The ceremony was per-
formed at 8 o'clock by the Rev. Dr.
F. S. Lindaman, pastor of Christ Re-
formed Church, at his home on East
King St. For the present they will
reside at their respective homes.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. LYDIA A. MYERS.

Mrs. Lydia Anne Myers died at
her home in Pleasant Valley, Tuesday
at 12:30 o'clock. She was aged 87
years, 6 months and 4 days. She is
survived by the following children:
Mrs. Cornelia Jane Shuey, Pleasant
Valley; Mrs. Nora Catherine Kemper,
Hanover: Jacob Theodore Myers,
Pleasant Valleyi. and David Henry
Myers, Uniontown. The funeral was
held this Friday with services at the
Pleasant Valley Church, at 10 A. M.,
the Rev. J. W. Reinecke, officiating.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to friends and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness and most highly valued
help in our bereavement: also, those who
gave use of their cars.

MISSES'. CELIA and MILLIE BROWN.

  STORE ...Z..-

IRRO
The Finest Aluminum

CLIP THIS VALUABLE COUPON

Cut out this coupon, sign it, and bring it to
our store. So long as our stock lasts, it will
entitle you to buy one of these Mirro pie
plates at the special price shown below.

 %MAMMON.

Pie lovers, take notice!
Do you like delicate, crisp crust

without a hint of sogginess or sug-
gestion of scorch? .Do you want your
pies to slide right off onto the serving
plate without sticking?

Here's your opportunity, then. We
are having a special sale of Mirro
Aluminum pie plates, the finest pie-
makers that ever slid into an oven.
They are made of thick, hard metal,
beautifully polished, and will last for
years.

BABY

CHICKS

FEEDS

POULTRY

This is no ordinary bargain. Mirro

quality at this saving is really an ex-

ceptional value. So we urge you to

present your coupon without delay,

while we are still able to supply these

splendid Mirro pie plates at the spec-

ial price.

Special (with Coupon)

29c- Regularly 45c

Leg!:

L E- A 0/A/C HARDWARE DEAL LAOS

POULTRY

SUP PLIES

CUSTOM ..

HATCHING

T H E wiNefirsieR STORE
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High Street Stone Yards
D. M. MYERS, Proprietor.

Marble and Granite Monuments
BOTH PHONES.

HIGH STREET, HANOVER, PENNSYLVANIA.
4-11-4-tf
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For Memorials
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SEE

JOS. L. MATHIAS,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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300 to Select From.



SPECIAL NOTICES
•-• ^ ̂ — 
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 crowds.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

Illece p te d —but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcemests, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
—ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform In style.

------ ---
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every

day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed-
nesday morning. Geo. W. Motter.

WANTED.—Butter. Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.—Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

INSURANCE—Fire,
Hail and Automobile.
carry Storm Insurance,
the first insurance that
ers ought to have. Let
—P. B. Engler, Agent,
Taneytown.

Windstorm,
Many do not
althougih it is
property own-
me fix you up
N. Y. Home,

4-18-tf

DEERING BINDER, 6-ft, cut, for
sale, first-class condition.—Jesse
Stonesifer, near Uniontown.

PURE BRED JERSEY Heifers,
Sophie Tormentor breeding, for im-
mediate sale. Old Forge Farm, Spring
Grove, Pa. 4-25-5t e.o.w

NOTICE—One fine Red Stock Bull,
will weigh 600 lbs., for sale by Vernon
H. Ridinger.

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS, day
old, at $9.00 per 100; Mixed breeds
$8.00 per 100 for sale by R. C. 'MI-
terbrick, Littlestown R. D. No. 3.
Phone 104R33.

100 CHICKS 10c each, for sale by
J. Frank Null, near Bridgeport.

FOR SALE—A very good Western
Wagon Bed.—M. D. Bowers, near
Piney Creek Church.

FORD TRUCK, 1-ton, good body
and cab, everything in fine condition.
Will sell reasonable. Apply to C. E.
Six, Middleburg, or to C. R. Pohle,
842 E. King St., York. 4-25-2t

WOOL WANTED—Get our price,
before you sell.—S. I. Mackley &
Sons, Union Bridge, Phone 15-J.

4-25-6t

FOR SALE—Bay Mare, 12 years
old, good worker and driver.—Apply
to—Wm. J. Baker, Taneytown.

JUST RECEIVED another lot of
Seed and Eating Potatoes, at $1.60
a bushel as long as they last.—Guy
W. Haines, Harney.

JUNK WANTED—All kinds of
Rags, Paper, Old Iron. Highest cash
prices paid. Call to see Abe Rosen-
berg, Central Hotel, Taneytown.

4-18-4t

DO YOU WANT strong Chicks
that will grow? I hatch them right,
nine years experience. 500 Chicks
for sale April 28: also 500 May 4th.
Will have one incubator for Custom
Hatching, April 21st.—J. L. Bowers,
Taneytown, Md., Phone 61-F-5.

4-18-2t

FOR SALE—Sow and 7 Pigs.—
Grayson A. Shank, near Otterdale.

FIREWOOD. FIREWOOD to burn.
sawed to short stove lengths and de-
livered.—Harold Mehring. 4-18-2t

FOR SALE CHEAP-1 Mathews,
1 Fairbanks Morse, one Lally Electric
Lighting Plant: 1 Willis Light Elec-
tric Plant; 1 Western Electric Light-
ing Plant: 2 Genco-Light Electric
Plants: all in excellent condition.
Apply to E. M. Frounfelter, West-
minster, Md. 4-18-2t

PLANTS FOR .SALE—Cabbage,
Tomato, Pepper, Cauliflower, Beet,-
Lettuce, Egg Plant—Mrs. F. P. Pal-
mer, Phone 40-R 4-18-tf

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car.
Who wants it for $75.00?—D. W.
Garner. 4-18-2t

MR. FARMER you will find at my
stable a large Percheron Horse.—Edw.
R. Harner, near Taneytown. 4-18-3t

AllFOR SALE—S. C. W. Leghorn
Chicks, hatched from two year old
hens exclusively. May hatchers. $12.00
per one hundred, $100.00 per thous-
and.—John H. Williams, Sunnyside
Poultry Farm, Sykesville, Md. Phone
50F14. 4-11-3t

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS Hatch-
ing Eggs, $1.25 for 15.—J. Frank Sell

3-14-8t

CUSTOM HATCHING—With over
12,000 egg Incubator capacity, we are
prepared to accept custom hatching
until our books are filled up for Baby
Chicks —Reindollar Bros. & Co.

12-28 -tf

SPECIAL PRICES, on Ranges—
Call and see them and save money.—
Raymond Ohler. 1-11-tf

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW—
High quality Baby Chicks, all leading
varieties; also custom hatching'.—
Maryland Hatchery, J. Wm. Schwarb-
er, Prop., Ladiesburg, Md. 12-21-tf

BABY CHICKS—Let us have your
order now for Baby Chicks. Early
orders avoid disappointment. We
sell strong, vigorous Chicks from
good reliable stock.—Reindollar Bros.
& Co. 12-28-tf

NOW IS THE TIME to feed Tank-
age to your Pigs and Chickens.—Tan-
eytown Reduction Plant. 9-7-tf

NOTICE.—I beg to state I have
been appointed Corsetiere, for the
Spirella Corsets, for Taneytown, Un
ion Bridge and Sykesville. Twelve
years training and exeprience. Will
gladly make appointments at Client's
home. Call Sykesville 50F14 or ad-
dress—Mrs. John H. Williams, Sykes-
ville, Md. 3-21-6t

It Takes More Than
Cleverness to Succeed

Success iS not easy to define. It
may mean the utmost development of
one's talents and capacities. It may
mean the attainment of specific ends
and the achievement of specific tasks.
Not uncommonly It means simply ac-
quisition—the collection of property
and the gathering of riches or the
gaining of some other prominence.
Frequently when we speak of suc-

cess we have In mind the success of a
man of business who has climbed to
a position of eminence and responsi-
bility and who has as a consequence
come into the possession of some
measure of wealth.
Pluck is an element of success

w'hich may be possessed to a remark-
able degree by one whose responses
to a lot of puzzling questions might
even put him in the moron class. The
same is true of the element of perse-
verance which explains why a good
many plodding workers finally get
ahead in the world. Perseverance im-
plies patience and patience is not
much of an asset when it comes to
making instantaneous replies to a
stop-watch questionnaire. In the same
category of qualities that are helpful in
pushing to the front is tact, and tact
has no quotient in the unintelligent in-
telligent tests. About all that these
tests reveal is the relative degree of
one's cleverness, and it takes a whole
lot besides cleverness to succeed.—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Changes.
Brown—These last few years have

certainly worked wonders in the life
of a farmer.
Smith—Yes. How so?
Brown—Formerly the fanner blew

out the gas, now he "steps on It."

NOT LIKE THE MEN

400014
Woman's work is never done.
And she doesn't get time and a half

for overtime, either.

May It Be Ever Thus.
With glowing cheeks and sparkling

eyes,
That youth vivacious hath—

Attended by her stately groom.
She took the bridal path.

The Very Place.
Sweet Young Thing Driving Through

Suburb—Would you like to see where
I was vaccinated?
He (with entliusiasm)—Sure.
S. Y. T. (pointing toward house they

had just passed)—Well, right in there.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
of administration upon the estate of

JUDSON HILL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 25th.
day of October, 1924; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 28th. day of

March, 1924.
HELEN P. HILL,
HOMER S. HILL,
MARGARET A. HILTERBRICK,

3-28-5t Administrators.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
Court of Carroll county, in Md., letters of
administration upon the estate of

NEWTON A. REINDOLLAR,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 9th.
day of November, 1924; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under my hands this 11th. day of

April, 1924.
LAURA V. REINDOLLAR,

4-11-5t Executrix.

FLOWERS
FOR

Occasions.
Always fresh---and we

grow them all.
Reasonable prices, their

quality and arrangement
considered.
We have no Agent.

Simply phone or write.

Cromer, Florist,
219-227 E. Walnut St.,

Hanover, Penna.
2-28.6mo.

FOR SALE—Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.--D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

I SPECIALIZE in White Wyan-
dottes. The breed that combines beau-
ty, size and quality. I offer selected
eggs only, from 7-lb. fowl's and 10-
lb. males, at only 75c per setting;
$4.75 per 100. If you cannot call,
just drop a card, and say how many
you want.—J. Raymond Zent, Key-
mar, Md. 3-14-tf

FOR SALE—Desirable Brick House
in New Windsor. All modern con-
veniences. Apply to—E. Ray Eng-
lar, Helen Englar, Vivian Barnes,
New Windsor, Md. Phone N. W.
1-R. 3-7-tf

SOME
CMII VV

THAT QUESTION OF AGE

A pretty sixteen-year-old flapper at-
tended a dance the other night and
while taking lunch afterward at a
cafe saw one of the leading citizens
of the town in the cafe.
"I never was so shocked in my

life," she said in recounting the ex-
perience, "as when I went into the
restaurant and saw him there. Think
of him being there at 1 o'clock in the
morning."

Seasonal Cheer.
"What you need, man," said the doc-

tor, "is a complete rest."
"What!" The busy patient sat up

agitatedly. "Why, I can't go away,
doctor; it is impossible."
"I didn't suggest it," said the medico.

"What I said is that you need a com-
plete rest. Send your family to Eu-
rope, sell your car and burn your golf
sticks."

AND MAYBE ALL SLATE

"That dealer has me on the slate
for five tons of coal, but I haven't got-
ten it yet."
"Oh, you'll get it—slate and all i"

But Not Already.
Some city a paper scarcity

Will cause the world to fret
The poor old paper mark may be
Of some slight value yet.

Restraint.
"Before we were married you called

me an angel!"
"I know it."
"And now you don't call me any-

thing."
"You ought to be sincerely glad

that I possess such self-control."

Would Cheer Him Up.
Daughter—Pa, when I promise to

marry Jack do you want him to come
and ask your consent?
Father (of seven girls)—No, not my

Consent, but I'd appreciate It if he Famous Writer Enjoyed the Deep
came and broke the good news. Snow and the Society of His

Farmhand Companions.
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FREE!
THROUGHOUT CARROLL COUNTY AND

REISTERSTOWN.

At any Govoline Pump or Interocean Pump, you
can get absolutely free

1 Quart High Grade Motor Oil
with each purchase of

5 Gallons Govoline Motor Fuel
or

5 Gallons lnterocean Gasoline
Wherever our Pumps are located you will receive

this courtesy, and you will be able to try the two
wonderful products.

Govoline Motor Fuel, 28c gal.
Interocean Gasoline, 24c gal.

and get
1 Quart High Grade Motor Oil

at no cost to you. This wonderful opportunity is yours
from this Saturday morning, until next Saturday mid-
night. Don't miss this chance, but fill up, and get
with each purchase of

5 Gallons Govoline Motor Fuel

VAk,.

or
5 Gallons Interocean Gasoline
1 Quart High Grade Motor Oil

INTEROCEAN OIL CO.

SHRIVER OIL CO., Distributors.
V0.6.k? Vk? V.6.VA AVVVAQPVAVki
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- KIPLING IN VERMONT

A Matter of Opinion.
He—Is she progressive or conserva-

tive?
She—I don't know. She wears Fi

last year's hat, drives a this year's
car, and lives on next year's income.—
Modern Grocer.

Good-By, Old Scout.
Hunter—Does zis path lead into ze

anchorite swamps?
Native—Yea; dere's twelve wot went

in dere in er year, who never came
out. If yer see any of 'ern, give 'em
fair warning.

AFTER THE SHOW

"His voice has remarkable timbre."
"I've always wondered why it re-

minded me of a sawmill."

The Best of All.
The joy that lifts life higher.
With fairer scenes in sight:

A book; a friendly fire;
Home's world, of pure delight.

A Wonderful Scene.
Producer—I have enough chorus

girls hired to make the big centipede
scene a hit.
Author—The centipede scene?

• Producer—Yes, 100 limbs.
a 

Life's Little Surprises.
"It surprised me that Ed married

Nell. He hardly knew her."
"It would have surprised me more

If he had married her, knowing her
as she really is."

Too Much Resemblance.
"Don't you think that young man

is nice, mamma?"
"I do not, my dear. He looks too

much like your fether when he was a
young man."—Le

Doing It Up Right.
Mrs. Eskimo—Where have you been

the last six months?
Mr. Eskimo—I was sitting up with

a sick friend all night.

0, Fudge.
Young Swain—Are you really quite

happy with me, sweetie?
The Maiden—Oh, yes, but your

brother has a better shave.

WITH

The recent heavy snows in Vermont
recall to a correspondent of the Spring-
field Republican the big snows of
1895-96 in which Kipling delighted.
"This was the winter In which Rud-
yard Kipling found so much recreation
and sport in helping the farmhands
'plow out' and when he was often seen
In town on a sled to which two plows
were attached and one and often two
pairs of horses furnished motive pow-
er. The busy author was a real sport
and liked nothing better than to chal-
lenge the elements in his goloshes and
long-legged stockings when he dived
into the deepest snowdrifts, wallowing
through until he looked more like a man
of snow than a human helper. Kipling
in his associations with the farmers
and the hired man never let any droll
expression or action pass his notice.
He would, in order not to forget it,
dive into his pockets for a bit of paper
and a pencil and quickly jot down
unique expressions and funny sayings
of his plow companions, and nobody
can tell how many of these odd re-
marks found use in his many folklore
stories."

COMBINES PROFIT AND SPORT

Maine Man Has Found That Hedge-
hog Hunting Has Two Sides

to It, Both Good.

A man in Maine has found hedge-
hog hunting to be a profitable busi-
ness, as well as one that has an ele-
ment of danger, and therefore offers
excitement in excess of that which
'comes to a rabbit or fox hunter, writes
Sam E. Conner, in Popular Mechanics
Magazine. While it is not generally
known, there is a steady demand for
these ugly-looking creatures from all
sections of America and Europe. They
are desired for zoos and menageries,
both private and public, and country
fair and street venders, who use them
to aid in selling preparations, disposed
of under the name of hedgehog oil,
hedgehog liniment, and Ince titles.
The trapping is all done in the sum-

mer and at night. There is no better
hunting ground than an apple orchard.
The outfit consists of a long pole to
dislodge the hedgehog from the apple
tree, and an old washboiler.

Might Help Some
"You are the sixth girl," a widower

complained, "to whom I have pro-
posed without avail.'
"Well," the girl answered, "maybe if

you wear one when making your sev-
enth you'll have better luck."
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Enjoy A Vacation
That Is
Just A Little
Different

The Hall Mark

of Service

A LITTLE CRUISE THROUGH HISTORIC WATERS
QUAINT. RESTFUL! APPEALING! DELIGHTFUL!

Leave business cares behind and for a day and two nights
lose yourself in echoes of the past and restful delights of the
present.

A trip of peculiar charm, from Baltimore, through the Ches-
apeake Bay, the Potomac River, and their picturesque tributar-
ies, on the well-appointed steamers of the Baltimore Chesapeake
and Atlantic and the Baltimore and Virginia Steamboat Co.

COMFORTABLE STATE ROOMSJ—EXCELLENT MEALS
SUPERIOR SERVICE.

An ideal vacation trip, novel and inviti..g, along the shores
of Maryland and down to old Virginia, passing the home of
Pocahontas, the birthplace of Washington, and many other scenes
and places of historic interest.

A brief pleasure trip, restful, refreshing, unique, novel, mod-
est in cost and satisfying, BECAUSE IT IS JUST A LITTLE
DIFFERENT.

For descriptive literature, fares and detailed information,
address R. H. Soulsby, General Passenger Agent, B. C. & A.
Rwy. Co., Pier 1, Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md.

011r The Pennsylvania Railroad supplies convenient train ser-
vice and is the desirable route to and from Baltimore and Wash-
ington—For time tables and other information consdlt ticket
agents.

Pennsylvania Railroad System
= THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD

—:40%pq
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The Araguaya Whale.

On the third day out, writes Reg-
inald Pound in the July Wide World
magazine, we were paddling vigorously
along the Araguaya (Brazil) by way of
keeping ourselves warm in the chilly
morning air, when I was startled by
the sound of a short, sharp explosion,
like that of a rifle shot, coming from
just behind me. Turning round, I spot-
ted what is known as the "Araguaya
whale," a big, gray-green fish, measur-

ing seven or eight feet in length, and
almost as much In girth. The boto, as
it is known, is perfectly harmless and
will follow a canoe with the sagacity
of a dog, indulging in all sorts of queer
aquatic tricks. Occasionally it will
take It Into its head to dive with reck-
less abandon into the depths, following
which the observer may see hundreds
of smaller fish leap into the air in or-
der to escape its violent ru.h.

"Good Old Days" Club
The good old days. The feverish

round of daily existence leaves us but
little time to reflect upon them. And
'Us pity.

At all events a little group of Vien-
nese appears to hold this opinion, for
a club 1 as just been founded there
which does not laLk originality, if we
may judge by its name, the Club of
the Good Old Days.
There are two main qualifications

for admissicn to thls club. First, the
applicant must be not less than sixty
years of age. Second, he is formally
forbidden, under pain of expulsion, to
speak of any' ling that has happened
since August 1, 1914.
The Viennese are trying to forget.

Of course, we French have not quite
the same reasons for wishing to for
get as the Viennese.—Le Petit Paris-
len.
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Game That

Was Lucky

for Milo

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

(0, 1924, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

When Selden V. Paige sent his only

son to college, he did so with high

hopes that were not, however, con-

cerned with scholastic achievement.

He himself had been a popular grid-

iron star, and he cherished a fond am-

bition that Milo would develop a sim-

ilar bent. To be sure, there had been

no signs along the way indicative of

such leanings. Leadership of his prep

school debating society and appoint-

ment as class valedictorian did not

necessarily imply a capacity for ex-

pert tackling or 90-yard runs.

Therefore, having dropped in on his

son expectedly shortly after his en-

trance to his own alma meter, Paige

was perhaps unjustifiably disappointed

that Milo had not even tried out for

the freshman team.
"You know my wishes in this mat-

ter," he fumed. "Heaven knows I've

brought you up with the football idea.

Football is the finest—"
Milo, sprawled disrespectfully on a

couch, held up a deprecating hand.

"Don't get started, dad. Don't get

started. I'll grant you have a foot-

ball complex. But, really, I've a right

to my own inhibitions. Say, have you

read that last poem by—"
It was his father's turn to inter-

rupt. "Poem? Poem? Do I look like

a man that reads poems? And what's
the matter with ybur eyes? I detest

those black goggles!"
Milo touched them affectionately.

"They add distinction, dad. I'm sorry

not to attain your ideal of a collegian,

but just at present I am much more

interested in 'vers libres' than in the

vnted pt./skin."
• 

 ..,

Paige Vie, glanced at his son,

grabbed his hat from the table, and

stalked to the door. In the act 21

passing Out, he paused, turned, and
flung back a few last_ Ic2rds. "Re---
lhice football if you like. treat. i

contraption on your face that hides

what little individuality yoi he.

Even go out for Phi Beta Kappa. But,

for the love of heaven, don't go to the

dogs on poetry !" The door slammed.

bage. 12! w attik
ged_ intermittently for the next

three years. The older tam nit de no

effort to conceal the fact iTiarliel"vrs

enl illiaPPolIttel la his an, while

the younget: One withdrew into a pro-

tective re-serve and never made a scar.,
!Wait 21 It- faireir, TrT attempted to
win TIM ZV
' The auftt of his son's last year,

Paige made a point of running down

for each week-end game, but made

no effort to obtain his son's company

to the field. Occasionally, however,

he went around afterwards and bored

him to death rehashing playa and mis-
plays.

It was well along toward the end

of the season that he once again, so

to speak, boiled over. "Imagine," he

said scornfully, "a hard-boiled busi-

ness man like myself having for a
son a man that has no use for ath-
letics. For that matter, have you

ever mixed up in anything really red-

blooded? Gosh. Milo, don't you ever

break loose? Get out with the boys

and kick up your heels! Queer advice

from father to son, but, honest, it

wouldn't hurt me to see you cut up

and do something really wild, you

know!"
Left alone, Milo chuckled. The old

man had played into his hands. Want-

ed him to do something out of the or-

dinary, did he? Suppose he really

did. Well, his rash parent would have

only himself to blame. He wondered

if he could persuade Marjorie to co-

operate!
Marjorie had been playing a large

part in Milo's young life recently, but

as she not only read but wrote poetry

he had not mentioned her existence to
his father. Sooner or later, of course,

he would know, as there could be but

one outcome of the affair, and that a

matrimonial one, if Milo had the say.

But now his father had given him

an idea. True, Marjorie was more

or less busy rehearsing for a society
charity play in which she had a small

singing part in one of the groups.

Could she be won over to his little

scheme? He arose and went to find

out.
The following Saturday was sched-

uled the big game of the year. There

was a tacit understanding that Milo

would meet his father afterwards at

his hotel room and go out to dinner

with him.

At the end of the first half, Paige

slumped back in his seat in disgust.

Three to nothing in favor of the vis-

itors. Fumbles, misplays, stupidity.

He'd like to wring the neck of Staf-

ford, the new coach. In the midst of

his grumblings, an usher appeared

with a note. Detaching his mind with

difficulty from the game, he opened it.

Having read it twice, he swore silently.

"Dear Dad—Am eloping with the

pippin who sings third from the end

front row—Milo."

Its brevity was brutal. And, worst

of all, he saw it as a boomerang in

which his ill-chosen words came home

to roost. Not that he would bear any

responsibility. From now on, his son,

who had done this thing, should be as

dead to him. Yes sir!

When Paige finally crumpled the

note and thrust it in his pocket, the

second half of the game was in full

swing. Little by little his attention

came back to the struggle before him.

Gosh, that was a great pass! The

team was showing pep now. That's
sight! Hold 'em! Hold 'em! Wow
When the opposing team was tied

then scored against again and thee
beaten to a standstill with yet a third

touchdown, and the stands were re-
sounding with cheers for the men and

for Stafford, who had uncovered a
new system of plays, Paige, thumping
his neighbor's shoulder, had forgotten

to wonder just how dreadful his new

daughter-In-law might be.
But back in the hotel he sank into

gloom. What was the glory of foot-

ball compared to the ignominy of an

only son's elopement with a nobody?
When his room telephone rang he

braced himself for further bad news.

' A gentleman downstairs to see him?

,He didn't quite catch the name, but

!directed him sent up.
As the door opened and his caller

,entered, Paige started in surprise.

Was it possible—Stafford? Stafford,

,the football coach, whom the signal

,victory had made a hero?
Unmistakably it was Stafford who

iwas advancing with outstretched

:hand. "I'm mighty sorry the way it

was done," he said. "I just read the
kid's note. I don't blame him any

more than Marge. Girls these days—"

he caught the other's puzzled look.

"Why, haven't you heard? My sis-

ter's eloped with your son!"

' Paige was silent a moment not as

;the other supposed, in consternation,

but in sheer bewilderment. Stafford's

sister. He hadn't known the Stafford's

:personally, but had always known who

:they were. Not so dusty being con-

nected with the man who might be

:coach for an indefinite period.

Paige shoved a chair forward.

,"Sit down," he said cordially. "I sup-

pose we mustn't be too bard on the

;young folks. Let's talk the matter

:over. And by the way, some game, this

afternoon. Some game! That for-

'ward pass on the thirty-yard line—

List of Vitamines You
Need for Good Health

Malnutrition is a subject that has

:received a great deal of attention re-

,cently sin the discovery of vitamines

,or the vitamine theory has been ex-

:pounded. It has been discovered that

;while there may bj.k..eufficisut (loan-
"Of r, 01 rrs- qnffilffilble wbe,

iuntleilo--urisla 171iff it lull" -;TO aar
:three times a day. The reason is the

absence of vitamines, according to the

,v i tit i n—i n—e tli ;7r y'a n1 the other end of

,the argument is the absence of min-

ieral salts necessary for the proper

:nutrition of the body. Whichever it

be vegetables furnish the needed

ilacior in proper ntitulio . -.

Ti.e v uitannes which are classified...
as , B. C and D, are contained in
'milk -aril Tearreeeiaiiies, particularly
;the leaf vegetables or those "Liti RSA
of which are food arircrel: It is also

known that the vitamine content and

:value is greater when they are eaten

TAW. -Is_

The A vitamine is a promoter of

growth and its absence is the frequent

causes of malnutrition, particularly in

.children who are backward in growth

and subject to various ailments. Vege-

tables furnishing this element are

•string beans, cabbages, carrots, corn,

Swiss chard, beet greens, lettuce,

green peas, spinach and tomatoes.

The B vitamine is important in that

its absence from the diet induces stom-

ach and intestinal troubles, neuritis,
and other ailments. It is supplied by

;cooked vegetables as well as raw,

ibeans, beets, cooked cabbage, carrots,
,
,cauliflower, raw onions, peas, pota-

toes, in short, most of the cooked root,
crops. 

Vitamine C has considerable to do

,with the temper. Its absence leads to

Irritability and in extreme cases leads

to scurvy. Cabbage and the cooked,
root crops also furnish this vitamine.

The vitamine D is a yeast growth.

Green and cooked vegetables if eat-

en as a regular part of the diet will

'furnish the vitamines necessary for

good health and development. If the

,vitairdne theOry is not accepted they

furnish the mineral salts which are

equally essential and without which

.the human machine cannot be kept in

'repair and in efficient working order.

Her Immunity
After the epidemic had been checked,

'an old negress protested vigorously

when the health officers started to

:take down the sign they had put up on

her house.
"Why don't you want us to take It

down?" one ctf The officers asked.
"Ere ain't be'n a bill coliectah neah

dis house sence dat sign was nailed up.

You all please let it alone."—People's

Home Journal.

He Remembered
Mistress—Spell little.
Johnny—L-1-t-t-l-e.
Mistress—You shouldn't say 1-14-

t-l-e--you should say 14-double-t-i-e."

Next day Johnny was asked to say

some poetry which began: "Up, up,

my love, the sun Is shining." Re-

membering his lesson of the previous

day, he began: "Doubleup, my love,

the sun is shining."

Famed Observatory to Move
Greenwich observatory, known and

used by the scientific world, is to be

moved from Greenwich to Holmbury

Hill. Electrification of a railway line

running nearby necessitated the

change. The observatory was built in

1675 for the advancement of naviga-

tion and nautical astronomy. "Green-

wich time" is the world's standard.

Like Father Like Son
"Papa, why did you marry mam-

ma?"
"Hello, my boy, is It beginning to

puzzle you also"

JOSEPH L MATHIAS

MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select

from
Buy where you can see

the Goods.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE17

Why not profit by your, neighbors experience. Results
by:an experiment of

Pennsylvania State College.

Self Fed Hand Fed
Gain per day 1.3 pounds .88 pound
Cost per 1000 lbs. gain 5.74 7.78
Profit above feed cost 7.41 3.38

or an extra profit of $4.23 per hog in 90 days.
Why not get this extra by owning a Leola Hog Feeder.

P. D. KOONS (a. SON,
11-16-6mo. DETOUR, MD.
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How much will you pay for.safety, for permanence,
for comfort?

Portland Cement, the material making this possible,
is the cheapest of all products undergoing a com-
plete process of manufacture.

A permanent, fire-safe home can be built for from
2(--, to 5% more than one of impermanent materials.
The protection of your investment, the safety of your
loved ones, can be assured for a ridiculously small
outlay. And such a home is warmer in winter, cooler
in summer, and more sanitary the year 'round.

Ask your building material dealer for facts and
figures on such construction. Your contractor will
also tell you that it is more rapid, as well as safer,
than temporary building.

ATLAS
PORTLAND CEMENT 

DELCO - LIGHT PRODUCTS
LIGHT WATER POWER

200,000 USERS STANDARD OF THE WORLD
A DEPENDABLE HIRED SERVANT

LIGHTS YOUR BUILDINGS TURNS THE GRINDSTONE

PUMPS YOUR WATER TURNS THE SEPARATOR

WASHES YOUR CLOTHES CHURNS THE BUTTER

SWEEPS YOUR HOUSE COOLS THE REFRIGERATOR

FURNISHES CURRENT FOR THE RADIO.

SOME RECENT INSTALLATIONS.

John Houck,

J. E. Evans,

Arthur Myers,

Cleveland Bateman,

R. B. Watkins,

Perry Chaney,

Williard D. Pickett,

John Pickett,

Grimes Filing Station,

Stephen Anderson,

Chas. Shoemaker,

-

DELCOT-4- GHT

Carrollton

Carrollton

Carrollton

Carrollton

Sckesville

Woodbine

Woodbine

Woodbine

Woodbine

Sykesville

Taneytown

DAY-.
DELCO-LIGHT

FOR

Dependable
Farm Electric

je rice

ASK THESE USERS

Twelve other installations of Delco-

Light now

County.

being made in Carroll

E. M. FROUNFELTER
DEALER

Westminster, Md.

Phone 43-R

W. R. WYAND

Salesman

Phone Hampstead 48-J

THERE'S A SATISFIED USER NEAR YOU. SEE HIM.
4-18-2t

11%/11010111.114.14.111.11.1tiotemios~11101401101101%

Fields that Feed Us Are
Plowed One Furrow at a Time,
When one sees the farmer and his faithful

team plowing, little does he realize the food
which feeds the world, is grown in fields that
are turned over:one furrow at a time.

The saving of One Dollar at a time with
the regularity the farmer turns his furrows will
start a money supply, which will feed opportu-
nities' demand for cash.

We Welcome Your Savings.

4 Per-cent Interest Paid.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

Fine Walnut Suit, $94.50.
Dresser, Bow Bed, Semi Vanity.

Everything in the Furniture line

way below the market prices

Low Prices, Easy Terms, Auto Delivery.

C. 0. FUSS & SON,
Leading Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directorz

2 8-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

What is
More Helpless
Than a Bab
Chick?
With Average Care 50 out of

Every 100 Chicks Die

This frightful loss can and should
be stopped not only because of the
financial loss, but to let these tender,
innocent balls of fluff live and grow.
Experience proves that

95 out of every 100 chicks

live and grow when
Purina Chick Startena is

fed as directed.

Save your baby chicks.

Don't let them die. Use
Startena. We have a

fresh shipment.

Ial PURINA
CHICK

STARTENA••
WITH BUTTERMILK

rOlt STARTIN6

se

• II • • I

Tanytown Grain 86 Supply Col

Gtadt4AAIori-7/,
c

(Graduate of the Palmer School of Chiropractic.)

HAMPSTEAD — WESTMINSTER — TANEYTOWN

Use the RECORD'S Columns

tor Best Resuts.



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
V Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Teacher
of English Bible in the Moody Bible Insti-
tute of Chicago.)

(I), 1924. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 27

AMOS AND HOSEA PLEADING FOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS

(Temperance Lesson.)

LESSON TEXT-Amos 6:1-6; Hosea
6:1-6.
GOLDEN TEXT-"Hate the evil, and

love the good."-Amos 5:15.
PRIMARY TOPIC-How Daniel Be-

came Strong.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Amos Denounces

Drunken Revelers.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-The Bins Denounced by Amos and
Hosea.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-Sins That Destroyed Israel.

The kingdom of Israel reached a
high state of prosperity in the time
of Jeroboam II, and with It came a
condition of luxury, corruption and
wickedness. Our lesson is a temper-
ance lesson and applies to other things
as well as indulgence in intoxicating
liquor. Our age and nation are Intox-
icated with pleasure, pursuit of gain
and selfish ambition.

I. The Sins Which Ruined Israel
(Amos 6:1-6).

1. Reckless Security (vv. 1.3). They
were blind to the evils that surround-
ed them. They were living in a fool's
paradise, closing their eyes to the ap-
proaching storm of Judgment as pre-
dicted by Amos. They trusted in the
mountains of Samaria for their pro-
tection. They regarded their city as
Impregnable. They no doubt regarded
the utterances of Amos as the dreams
of a fanatic. The chief ones of
the nation were so puffe I up with
pride that they 'failed to read the
signs of the times in the light of his-
tory (v. 2). To disregard the lessons
of history by dismissing the thought of
impending judgment is to bring near
Ole seat of violence" cv. 3).

2. Luxury (vv. 4-). l'eriods of
prosperity are always characterized by
corruption and luxury. The luxury of
Samaria expressed itself in

(1) Extravagant Furniture (v. 4).
'They had beds of ivory, perhaps wood
Inlaid with ivory.
(2) Laziness (v. 4). They stretched

themselves upon their couches-living
lives of indolence.
(3) Feasted on delicacies (v.4). The

implication here is that they had their
dainties out of season. This is what
many pride themselves in. They buy
iVhat they desire regardless of what it
costs. In many instances men and
women are living in gluttony while
others are destitute.

THE -
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

- From --

Moody Bible Institute Monthly

Chicago, Ill.

April 27

What Opportunities do Missions offer
for Life Service?

Acts 13:1-3; 16:9-10; Mark 6:7-13

In the first place, missionary work
offers the opportunity of a good in-
vestment. In the financial world men
are looking for investments that shall
yield large returns through which
they expect to become rich,. So is it
with missions as a life service. One
becomes rich in moral and spiritual
values. This enrichment consists
largely in the realization of the divine
companionship, the fulfilment of the
Lord's promise, "I am with you al-
ways." An experience like this en-
ables one to (appropriate all that
heaven can impart to a human heart.

Missions as a life service presents
the opportunity of meeting a great
need. The non-Christian world is
without God and without hope. There
are problems of poverty, disease,
hunger, social evils, ignorance, illiter-
acy, which can be solved only by the
knowledge of Ohrist, and His salva-
Con. Darkness still abides over the
vast multitudes living in non-Chris-
Can lands. In some of these countries
girls are sometimes traded for cattle
In Africa some of the tribes kill in-
fants that are weak or deformed. In
the Moslem world womanhood is de-
graded. The condition of Hindoo
widows is the last word in that deg-
adation. It is reported that over
three thousand slaves are imported
into Morocco every year. Back of all
the problems and needs of the non-
Christian nations there is a moral and
spiritual problem which the gospel
alone can meet And settle.
As in the church at Antioch long

ago, so now the Spirit of God is still
saying, "Separate unto me one and
another for the work whereunto I
have called them." Blessed is the
church that hears the voice of the
Spirit and sends forth the best they
have to the vast multitude of the un-
evangelized world that have not yet
heard the gospel of salvation. There
are opportunities for life service in
missions for those who are ready to
give and to pray and to go,

Wouldn t Be
Without It

Suffered 29 Years Before Finding Re-
lief in Dr. Thacher's Liver and

Blood Syrup.

"I wouldn't be without a bottle of
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
in my house for anything," said A. J.
Walker, 1003 N. Third St., Wilming-

(4) Adegned their feasts with music ton, N. C.
(v. b). They sang idle songs, even. "After I had suffered twenty-nine
invented musical instruments for this years an acid stomach and had eczema
purpose. They prostituted the noble all over and had spent a small for-

art of music to their sensual feasts. 
tune Without finding relief I read
about Dr. Thacher's Liver and BloodHow like the times in which we live. Syrup and got me a bottle. It did(5) They drank wine (v. 6). They me so much good I took four more

were not content with ordinary drink-
ing vessels. They drank from bowls,
indicating excessive drinking. They
were so mastered by the intoxicating
cup that their feasts, which were
adorned with the refinements of music,
ended in drunkenness.
' 3. Failure to Grieve for Joseph
(v. 6). Joseph here stands for
Ephraim and Manasseh, his two sons.
Ephraim became the principal tribe of
the northern kingdom, so Joseph is
used as a synonym for the nation.
Many are indulging in Infamous lux-
ury, entirely indifferent to the groan-
!Jigs of others. There is need of a
modern Amos to thunder God's judg-
ment upon all those who are living in
luxury and who are at ease in Zion-
the inevitable issue of such living, the
prophet assures them, would be that
they should go into captivity (v. 7)
and their proud city be delivered up
to their enemies (v. 8).

II. The Remedy Proposed (Hosea
6:1-6).

1. Turn Back to God (v. 1). The
only way for sinning individuals and
nations to escape the judgment of God
Is with heartbreaking sorrow to re-
pent and return to God. Hosea as-
sures them that though God had torn
and smitten them He will heal and
hind up if they repent.

2. Believe in His Power to Restore
(v. 2). This power even extends to a
national resurrection for Israel.

3. Obedience (v. 3). It is through
the obedient walk and communication
with the Lord that they were to know
His forgiving mercy.

4. The Issue (vv. 3-6). Such peni-
tence would make restoration abso-
lutely certain. Grace is even more cer-
tain than the laws of nature. Just as
showers result in fruitfulness in na-
ture, conformity with the righteous
commands of the Lord will result in
blessings from Him, for His Supreme
desire is not for man to bring offer-
ings of sacrifice but to walk in the
knowledge of God.

The Bondage of Fear
Like the cellar-growing vine is the

Christian who lives in the darkness
and bondage of fear. But let him go
forth, with the liberty of God, into
the light of love, and he will be like
the plant in the field, healthy, robust,
and joyful.-W. H. Beecher.

Think
The greatest events of an age are

Its best thoughts. It is the nature
of thought to find its way into action.
-Christian Cynosure.

bottles and by the time I had finish-
ed them up I couldn't tell that I had
ever had acid stomach. No more
heartburn, no more indigestion and
my skin is clean and healthy. I eat
anything I want and it does not hurt
me."
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood

Syrup is sold by all druggists, and if
you are not satisfied the purchase
price will be refunded.

Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

--Advertisement

Oldest Bird Drawings
Found in Spanish Cities

The oldest known figures of birds
were discovered a few years ago on the
walls of some of the limestone caverns
in southern Spain, the work of men of
the Stone age who lived in these shel-
ters some 25,000 years ago. There are,
among the drawings some obvious
flamingos and others that may be
geese or ducks. In the new world the
ancient Mayas of Central America had
a very highly developed civilization
when the white men arrived and had
reached a high pitch of skill in draw-

ing and carving in wood or stone.
Some of their figures of the great
horned owl are remarkably skillful

and lifelike.
The Egyptians, in their heiroglyphie

writing, used many figures of birds

that were familiar to them. These fig-
ures were, of course, much convention-

alized, but many can be Identified.
Some of these are the vulture, swallow,
sparrow, sparrow hawk, pintail duck,
ibis-all familiar species in the Nile
delta to this day.-Detroit News.

Submarine Thawing
The ..use of electricity for thawing

frozen water pipes in city houses is
no longer uncommon, but an unusual
undertaking in this relation was the
application not so long ago of the
process to a six-inch submarine main,
1,700 feet in length, connecting North
Brother Island with New 'York city.
When an ordinary water pipe is to
be thawed both ends are cut and the
passage of a comparatively small
electric current through the resistant
pipe metal generates sufficient heat to
melt the ice in the pipe. Although
the same general plan was followed
with the frozen submarine main, all

the conditions were so difficult that

it took five days of applying powerful

electric currents and of a constant

pumping with a pressure of eighty

pounds to do the work.

Noted Pirate Besieged
Cities of West Indies

Henry Morgan, one of the most fa-
mous of buccaneers, when a young
boy was kidnaped in the streets of
Bristol-it is claimed that he came of
a good English family-and was sold
as an indentured servant to some col-
onists in Barbados. When his time
had expired he made his way to Ja-
maica and soon fell in with the buc-
caneers who infested that island. Be--
fore very long he became the captain
of a ship.
At first he seems to have had but

moderate fortune. He took part in
several raids, but did not rise to prom-
inence until he Joined forces with
Mansfield-the first of the buccaneers
who succeeded in rallying enough pi-
rates under one command to make
himself formidable to fortified coast
towns. Morgan became his principal
lieutenant and when his chief died he
became the acknowledged leader of
the buccaneers.
In June, 1568, when he was thirty-

three years old, Morgan collecte/1 a
fleet of nine or ten small ships and
perhaps 400 men. With them lie at-
tacked Puerto Bello and wrote his
name alongside that of Sir Francis
Drake in the records of Englishmen
whom the Spaniards feared and hated.
-Detroit News.

Prehistoric Canals Found
in Meade County, Kansas
Digging away with gouges and pad-

dles, probably made of buffalo bones,
prehistoric men, who lived in Meade
and Clark counties, Kansas, skillfully
constructed great artificial embank-
ments which diverted the waters of
Four Mile creek through an ancient
canal.
That's the conclusion of a field party

that spent several days in the late
spring of 1920 examining one of the
ancient channels. The builders of
these ancient artificial waterways evi-
dently possessed engineering skill of
no mean order, as some of their cuts,
fills and meanders on sloping ground
abundantly prove.
When running along the face of a

declivity at right angles to the slope
they invariably piled the excavated
dirt on the lower side. The earth
doubtless Was iransportecl bY means
of Wicker baskets br In sacks made ofir •

rawhide, Vie ruins alitedate the com-
ing of the Spaniards by hundreds of
years, possibly e thousand or more,
Those canal 6uildeis pram% lived

in Tolr, 2.ne-story peublosa M7%1111;11110
ruins still filfe VP1ble

Oklahoma, just Itei•o§S the state
line, an in the vicinity of the canals
in Kansas.-Detroit News.

Aerial Forest Patrol
Many persons will remember when

the pilot and passenger on an airplane
were obliged to sit on the edge of
a wing with their feet hanging in
space. The newest form of cabin is
very luxurious, both in the machines
used for jaassenger travel and those
flown for scientific work. The entire
forward end of the cabin is enclosed
in glass, with broad windows reaching
to the floor, so that the pilot and
others can look out in all directions
while seated in comfortable chairs.
This form of airplane is used by the
government in forest patrol work and
for aerial photography. The camera
or instruments used are mounted in
this bay window, so that they can
command an uninterrupted sweep of
the horizon. From any seat In the
cabin of such an airplane a marvelous
view of the landscape may be en-
joyed.

A Bad Case
Major Pelham St. George Bissell

told a new-rich story at a dinner of
the Society of Colonial Wars in New
York.
"A new-rich," he said, "went to a

manicure's, spread his terrible paws
out on her table and asked;
"'Can you do anything with these

here, lady?'
"The young girl turned the new-

rich's hands this way and that dis-
dainfully with an orange-stick, and
then she said:
"Yes, I think I can, but first you

must go to a doctor and get these
cracks stitched up. Surgery isn't in
my line.'"

Timely Warning
"He dances beautifully," sighed the

impressionable girl.
"Take my advice," answered Miss

Cayenne, "and don't deprive society of
his accomplishment. It would be a
shame for him to get married and have
to stay home nights."

Give Her Time
Rastus--Ah wants a divorce. Dat

woman jes' talk, talk, talk, night an'
day. Ah cain't get no rest and dat
talk am drIvin' me crazy.
Young Lawyer-What does she talk

about?
Rastus-She doan' say.-Life.

Can He Keep Her There?
Gentleman wishes room and board

with garage space for wife in refined
private home; meals for himself when
in town. Specify terms and location
in reply. References. P 43.-Want
Ad in the Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal.

Symptoms
"Pardon me, professor, but last

night your daughter accepted my pro-
posal of marriage. I have called ads
morning to ask if there Is any Insan-
ity in your family."
"There must be."-Yale Record.

65,V.7ra
RUNABOUT

FN-66

265
Starter and Derrsountablis Rims

883 Extra

The Lowest Priced
Two-Passenger Car

The Ford Runabout is the most economical car for personal
transportation known.

Priced lower than any other motor car, its maintenance and
running expenses are in keeping with its present low cost.

To salesmen and others who average a high daily mileage in
business, the Runabout has a special appeal both for its
operating economy and its convenience in making city and
suburban calls.

/C171/1"414,1Detroit, Michigan

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

654;"*"..salp•
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No time to argue-
GET THE MILK
-sell it while prices
are good-and have
more to sell by
feeding LARRO

For sale by

THE

REINDOLLAR CO.

10-12-tf

Our $1.00 Offer.
It Is socially proper as well as business-

like to use printed stationery. It is also
economical and apt to result in having pa-
per and envelopes en hand, when needed.
We fill many such orders by mall.
Either (sr the following offers mailed

postpaid for $1.00, anywhere within the
third zone-300 miles. Add 5c when to be
mailed to 4th. and 5th. zones, and 10c be-
yond 5th. zone.

OFFER NO. 1.
160 sheets 6x9 paper, ruled, good qual-

ity, in two pads; with 100 size 6% enve-
lopes to match.

OFFER NO. 2.
200 sheets Hammermill Bond paper,

53ix836 unruled, padded on request, with
100 size 634 envelopes to match.

Printed either in dark blue, or black.
Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back, if desired.
Cash with order, when sent by mail.

Write instructions, and copy for the print-
ing, very plainly.

THE CARROLL RECORD Calk.,
TANETTOWN, MD,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, letters of admin-
istration upon the estate of

CLARA I. WILHIDE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated.
to the subscriber, on or before the 2nd.
day of November, 1924; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under my hands this 4th. day of

April, 1924.
ANNA R. WILIIIDE,

4-4-5t Administratrix.

MR. DAIRYMAN
Why not buy a Silo this Spring

and produce more milk at less cost?
The most economic silo to buy is the

Natco Hollow Tile

nearly as cheap as wood, the first

cost is the only cost.

H.C. PUTMAN, Local Agent,
Middleburg, Md.

Phonel3F13 Union Bridge. 2-15-4t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

scribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md.

' 
letters of

administration upon the estate of
ELIAS REEFER, •

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 9th.
day of November, 1924; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under our hands this 11th. day of

April, 1924.

4-11-5t

HARRY E. KEEFER,
WALTER S. KEEFER,
GUY L. KEEFER,

Administrators.

1,970,000,000 Feet
of Telephone Wire
BEFORE the War, this com-

pany installed about 127,000,000
feet of wire each year. Because of the
abnormal demands for service during
the past several years, it has, during
that period, installed an annual average
of about 209,000,000 feet of wire. For
1924 it is estimated that 384,100,000
feet will be required, and during the
next five year period 1,970)000,000
feet of wire.

Most of this wire is in cables.
These cables vary in size from 50 to
2400 wires. The establishment of such
cables requires careful surveys and ac-
curate advance planning. Otherwise
certain localities where future demands
may not be great might be supplied
with cable far in excess of their require-
ments. In such cases valuable plant
might continue to lie idle for years.
And this idle investment would neces-
sarily place additional costs upon the
users of the service.

This necessary rehmtnary
work takes time and involves certain
unavoidable delays in the establishment
of service. But it is through this pro-
cedure that the company is able to
operate economically and keep its
charges for service at the lowest possi-
ble amount.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO.

One Policy • One System Universal Service

L. • *WiTirrfilErfrreerffeivet
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TANEYTOWN LOCALS
• het Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Last Sunday was Easter at all of
the churches, there being a good at-

tendance, and appropriate services
in all of them, the variety of weather

apparently not interfering.

Chas. G. Baumgardner killed two

blacksnakes, while going over his
mail route, on Wednesday, one of
which measured 5-ft. and the other

The Annual Easter Social of the

Reformed Church, was held in the

Opera House, on Monday night. It
was largely attended and a very en-

joyable evening was spent.

A special meeting of the Taneytown

Vol. Fire Co., will be held on Monday

evening, April 28, at 8 o'clock, for the

purpose of electing delegates to the

Carroll County Convention.

James Welty and family, entertain-
ed, on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Welty and daughter, Catherine; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Eckard and son,
Ralph; Mr. and Mrs. William Welty
and daughters, Helen and Viola, and

sons James and Howard.

Easter gave us a variety of
weather; a little rain, some bright
sunshine, a snowy tang in the air,

and at times during the day and night
a great deal of wind varied by se-
vere gusts of storm. Altogether,

the variety was not a delightful one.

The County High School declama-
tion contest, announced last week to
be held in the Opera House, this Fri-

day evening, has been transferred to
the Reformed Church, due, it is said,
to the fact that the night freight

sometimes noisily interferes with
such programs in the Opera House.

The Taneytown High School base-
ball team, in the first game of the
season, last Thursday afternoon, de-
feated the Hampstead High School
team by the score of 10 to 3. The
Freshman and Sophomores will play
the first game of the inter-class series

this afternoon, at 3:30 at Sauble's

field,

Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Garrett, father

and mother of Rev. W. V. Garrett,

and E. W. Zentz and wife, the latter

a sister of Rev. Garrett, paid their

first visit to the Lutheran parsonage,

on Sunday. Mrs. Garrett and son,

Bobbie, are visiting Mrs. Garrett's

home at Glen Moore, Pa., for about

two weeks.

At the town meeting, last Friday

night, the following nominations were

made for town officials, after a num-

ber of declinations were made; for

Burgess, Albert J. Ohler; for Com-

missioners, Oliver T. Shoemaker,

Norville Shoemaker, Claudius H.

Long, John H. Kiser, and J. E. Flohr.

The election will be held on Monday,

May 5th.

There was so much interest mani-

fested last year in the flower garden

window boxes, resulting in much

more attractive surroundings to our

homes. Everyone in our community'

is urged to enter the campaign for

improving our homes and grounds. AI
vote will be taken at the end of each

month, beginning with May, and the

result made public in the Record.

President Coolidge's "keynote"
speech, in New York, on Tuesday af-

ternoon, was clearly heard by many,

over the radio, notwithstanding the

high wind and "static" in the air,

ilockward Nusbaum, near Uniontown,

with characteristic enterprise, ex-

tended the broadcasting of the ad-

dress by hitching his loud speaker

with several Taneytown telephones.

The windstorm of last Sunday af-

ternoon and evening, that came by

short gusts, caused numerous small

losses in the community, among them

being damage to the doors and roof

of the barn, on Littlestown road,

owned by Mrs. Wm. H. Knox, and to

the dwelling of Merwyn C. Fuss and

Frank P. Palmer, on Baltimore St.,

extended, Franklin Baumgardner,

Mrs. Mary J. Stover, Mill Ave, The

Misses Brown farm buildings, near

Walnut Grove; damage is also re-

ported to the silo on Jas. D. Haines'

farm, on Emmitsburg road.

Among the visitors to Taneytown,

over Easter, were: Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Sherald and two children, An-

napolis: Mr. and Msr. Lloyd Rid-

inger, IVIanheim, Pa., Miss Beulah

Englar, New Brunswick, N. J.: Miss

Ethel Sauerhammer, Lansdown, Pa.;

Mrs. Charles Albaugh, Walkersville:

Mrs. Nannie flutterer, Westminster:

Miss Grace Witherow, Washington:

Lester Witherow and wife, Bryn

Mawr, Pa.; William Gilds and wife,

Cly, Pa.; Fern Hitchcock, York: Geo.

F. Morelock. wife and children, Har-

risburg; Walter Fringer, Baltimore:

Clotworthy Birnie and wife, Wash-

ington.

A crowd of gypsies in a fine big

Pierce Arrow car, visited Taneytown,
on Thursday.

Mrs. Melvin Sell was taken to

Frederick Hospital, on Monday, for

an appendicitis operation.

Mrs. Margaret E. Seiss, of Takoma

Park, D. C., visited friends in town,on

Easter, and received a warm welcome.

Rev. Murray E. Ness, pastor of

Baust Reformed Church is confined

to his home with an attack of rheu-

matism.

The Westminster Rotary Club will

again visit Sauble's for their weekly

luncheon, next Wednesday evening,
at 6:30.

Dr. T. F. Shaw, Mr. L. J. Leaman,

Counsellor-at-law, of Bristol, Conn.,

visited Mrs. T. F. Shaw over the

week-e

Thursday was the first real Spring-

like day of the season. Here's hop-

ing that we are going to have a

Spring, after all!

Mrs. Edgar H. Brown returned

home, on Monday, from Frederick

Hospital, where she had been for

about two weeks for treatment and

observation.

Harry Hilterbrick and Theodore

Newcomer, who make a trip last

week, to Detroit, have returned home.

It is reported that they did not like

the climate.

Announcement has been made of

the coming marriage of Miss Esther

Mlterbrick, daughter of John H. Hil-

terbrick, and Carroll W. Dodrer, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dodrer, of

Littlestown.

The date for the Taneytown High

School Commencement will be June

11. There are thirteen members in

the class. Rev. James H. Straughn,

pastor of Rhode Island Ave., Method-

ist Protestant Church, Washington,

D. C., will be the commencement

speaker.

The Masonic choir, of Frederick,

will give a program in the Opera

House, on Wednesday evening, April

30, for the benefit of Taneytown High

School Library. After the entertain-

ment, a luncheon will be served the

choir by Monocacy Lodge No. 203, in

the Lodge Hall. See adv. elsewhere

in this issue,

The sea-plane outfit that met with

a disastrous collapse at the Carroll

County Fair, last year, and which has

been on the grounds ever since, was

loaded up and shipped to the owner,

this week, likely for fixing up for an

other trial at fairs this year.

Citizens of the Harney section are

quite right in agitating for the com-

pletion of the 1% miles—the Harney

end—of the improved road from

Taneytown to Piney Creek Church.

This short link not only represents a

needed conneciion with the state road

system, but would be of great bene-

fit to the main street of the town.

Harney is one of the very few towns

in the county not reached by a good

hard road.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Rev. R. S. Poffinberger, of Lovetts-
vills, Va., will preach in the Lutheran
Church, at Keysville, Sunday after-
noon, at 2 o'clock.

Trinity Lutheran Church—On Sun-
day morning, the sermon will be ap-
propriate to the beginning of a new
pastorate. Installation of members of
Church Council. Regular services in
the evening.

This will be the last Sunday of the
congregational year, and all outstand-
ing envelopes, or contributions, should
be brought in, in order to receive
proper cfelit on the annual financial
statement for the years

Taneytown Reformed Church—S.

School, at 9:15: Service, at 10:15: C.

E., at 6:30: Service, at 7:30. Union
Prayer Service, Wednesday evening,
April 30, in the Reformed Church, at
7 o'clock.

Keysville—Holy Communion, at 2
P. M.: Sunday School, at 1. Prepara-
tory Service, Friday evening, April
25, at 7:30.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, St.
Paul's-9:30 S. S.; 7:00 C. E., 8:00,
Worship and Sermon. Missionary So-
ciety, May 1, at 2:30, at Miss Diene
Sittig.
Baust-9:30, Union S. S.: 10:30 Di-

vine Worship. Installation of Church
officers.
Mt. Union-9:30 S. S.: 10:30 Jr. C.

E.: 7:30 C. E.
Winters-9:30 Reorganization of

the Sunday School.

Uniontown Circuit Church of God-
9:30 Sunday School; 10:30 Sermon,
Theme: 'One of the appearances of
Christ, after the Resurrection." 7:30
Preaching Service.
Wakefield—Regular Services Sun-

day afternoon.

Presbyterian, Town—S. School, at
9:30; Christian Endeavor, at 6:45;
Evening Worship with sermon by
pastor. Subject, "Insufficiency of
Morality."
Please to note that the evening ser-

vices will begin a half hour laLer,
beginning with the first Sabbath in
May.

Miley Creekl—Sunday School, at
9:30; Preashing Service, at 10:30.

U. B. Church, Town—S. School, at
9:30; Preaching, at 10:30; Praise
Service, at 7:00.
Harney—Sunday School, at 1:30;

Evangelistic services beginning at CARROLL7:30, to continue indefinitely.

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.

Taking Our Measure.

One of the most prevalent prac-
tices in this world, is a man "taking
his stand" then straining to find evi-
dence "to back himself up". In oth-
er words, he first does as he pleases,
then tries every means of justifying
himself. The more prudent and hon-
est way, is to first be reasonably
sure of being right, before going
ahead, but so often the plan does not
suit us.
Many of us have big heads too

scantily furnished, in which the con-
tents rattle around, making noise,
but little besides. The little genuine
gray matter we have has solidified,
but we try to pass it off on those
about us as genuine heavy intelli-
gence—and sometimes we succeed, in
our own household, or in our very
limited sphere.

Lots of people have lived too mucn
at home. Travel is what we need—
knocking about in the great outside,
instead of knocking the things about
in our little world nearby—we hear
too much of our own noise.
The thing that best takes the con-

ceit out of one, is to get away from
too great familiarity with what we
think, and we want. The only help
for such cases is to have a head-on
collision, occasionally, with those who
are unkind enolgh to size us up for
our right weight—taking our meas-
ure.
As falls and bumps are sometimes

good for little children, so are the
harder bumps we get after maturity
—providing we have not so hardened
our gumption by long practice as not
to realize a healthful bump when we
get it.

The Wise Young Man.

"Yes," said the old man to his
young visitor, "I am proud of my
girls, and would like to see them com-
fortably married, and as I have made
a little money they will not go penni-
less to their husbands. There is
Mary, twenty-five years old, and a
really good girl. I shall give her
$1,000 when she marries. Then comes
Bet, who won't see thirty-five again,
and I shall give her $3,000, and the
man who takes Eliza, who is forty,
will have $5,000 with her."
The young man reflected for a mo-

ment and then inquired: "You haven't
one about fifty, have you?"

Grammatical, But Untrue.

An Alabama negro, who had spent
several years as a servant in New
York family, returning to his home,
attempted to instruct members of his
family in correct usage, especially, in
their language.
One day at the table his brother

said to him:
"Gimme some 'lasses, Sam."
"You musn't say 'lasses," correct-

ed Sam. "You ;rust say molasses."
"What is you talkin"bout?" grunt-

ed his brother. "How's I gwine to
say mo' 'lasses when I ain't had none
yet?"
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NEW THEATRE
SATURDAY, APRIL 26th.

WM. FOX PRESENTS

DUSTIN FARNUM
IN

"The Man Who Won"
Comedy—Mack Sennett in

"ONE CYLINDER LOVE"

THURSADY, MAY 1st.

A George Melford Production

"Maran of the Lady Letty"
WITH

DOROTHN DALTON and
RUDOLPH VALENTINE
Comedy— LARRY SEMAN

"THE AGENT"

11
COMING—MAY 2nd and 3rd.

The Picture that brakes house

records everywhere shown

TOM MIX
IN

Soft 'Boiled
A brand new Style of Mix En-

tertainment.
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CONCERT!!
Given by the Freierick Masonic

Choir, at

TANENTOWN

Opera House,
Wednesday, April 30,

at 8:15 o'clock. Admission 25c.

The 16 members of the Choir are

led by Grayson H. Staley and assist-

ed by Miss Virginia Carty, accom-

panist, and Miss Mary Filler, soloist.

The concert is held under the au-

spices of the Taneytown High School,

and the proceeds will be used to buy

books for the school library.

Read the Advertisements

- IN THE --
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will sell at public sale on his
premises, near Marker's Mill, Carroll Co.,
Md., on

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1924,
at 11 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property:

6 HEAD GOOD WORK HORSES,
1 pair of black mares, both will work in
the lead or anywhere hooked; "Jin," 7

ge
years old, perfectly quiet, the
other one "Pet", is 12 years old,
and a good driver, both are
sound f 1 gray mare, "Bird," 9

years old, a No. 1 leader and works any-
where hitched, perfectly sound, any wo-
man or child can handle her; 1 gray mare,
"Topsy", 14 years old, with foal, a No.
1 leader, work anywhere hitched; 1 sorrel
mare, "Nell," 13 years old, perfectly sound
offside worker and good driver,1 dark bay
horse "Bell," 15 years old, offside work-
er.

TWO MILCH COWS,
1 will have her 5th. calf by her side, the
other is a Jersey, will be fresh some time
near harvest.

3 HEAD OF HOGS,
1 a shoat, will weigh about 125 lbs; 2
young brood sows.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Good 2-horse wagon and bed, brand new
E. and B. manure spreader, has only been
used a few days; good No. 1 mower, dou-
ble corn planter, good 3-block land roller,
good corn sheller, 2 holes hand or engine
power; good circular saw, good 4-in, belt,
for circular saw, one 6-in. 4-ply gaudy
belt, 65-ft. long, has only been used on
saw mill, a few weeks, pair of hay car-
riages, 16-ft.; 3 springtooth lever harrows,
17-teeth, 1 as good as new; springtooth
wood frame harrow, 3 riding corn plows,
2 single corn plows, good single shovel
plow, 2 triple trees, 3 double trees, 7 sin-
gle trees, 7 middle rings, 4 jockey sticks,
3 pair breast chains.

HARNESS.
6 sets front gears, 7 good collars, some

of them are hair collars, as good as new•
7 good bridles, 7 halters, 2 pair good check
lines, 2 lead reins, several hitching straps,
good hitching rope, 2 good hay knives,
good dung hook, 2 scoop shovels, good
wheelbarrow, dinner bell, about 50 bush-
els of tine barley by the bushel, some oats
by the bushel, about 50 barrels of corn
by the barrel, about 9-tons of good hay
by the ton, some corn fodder,

SOME OLD-TIME FURNITURE.

Also at the same time and place will of-
fer about 200 cords of wood by the cord,
or pile, and many other articles not men-
tioned
TERMS OF SALE—On all sums of

$10.00 and under, cash; on sums over
$10.00 a credit of 6 months will be given on
notes with approved security, bearing in-
terest from (lay of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for. On sums over
$10.00 3 percent off for cash.

A. C. ECKARD.
J. N. 0. SMITFI, Auct.
0. E. DODRER, Clerk. 4-25-3t

PRIVATE SALE
— OF A —

SMALL FARM
Situate near Baust Church, Carroll

County Md.

I will offer at private sale my small
farm of 22 Acres, situated Y2 mile
from state road, near Baust Church,
improved with good frame house of 9
rooms, and necessary outbuildings,
plenty of fruit and good well of water
at the house.

MRS. BEULAH E. KEEFER.
4-11-3t

GLASSES

One may be short sighted in judg-
ment as well as in eyes; so short
sighted that they will not see what
their eyes need. Let me • help you
see things in the right light.
Examinations free...Lowest Prices.
Will be at "Central Hotel" Taneytown

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1924,

C. L. KEFAUVER,
Registered Optometrist,

Frederick, Md.
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

21-tf

PUBLIC SALE
— OF ____

Personal Property.

By virtue of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, the
undersigned Administratrix of Clara
I. Wilhide, deceased, will offer at her
late residence in Taneytown, Carroll
County, Maryland, on
THURSDAY, MAY 1st., 1924,

at 12:30 P. M., all the following de-
scribed personal property:

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

2 bureaus, single iron bed and spring,
single bed, lounge, small table, leaf
table, kitchen table, iron bed and
spring, wardrobe, wash stand, square
stand, towel rack, parlor stand, sever-
al rockers, lot good straight chairs,
several pictures, chest, dresser,

A GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,

2 mirrors, hall rack, bench,lot carpets,
rugs, mattings, oilcloth, kitchen uten-
sils, dishes, bed clothes, cushions,
lamps, vases, sewing machine,2 stoves
stove pipe, lawn swing, porch swing,
garden tools, iron kettle, iron tea ket-

tle, brass kettle, tub, sink, baskets,
boxes, 2 trunks, glass jars, lot canned
fruit, can of lard, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS—All sums under $5.00

cash. On all sums of $5.00 and upward
a credit of 6 months will be given by
purchaser giving his or, her note with
approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale.

ANNA R. WILHIDE,
Administratrix.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 4-11-3t

NOTICE!

ALWAYS A GOOD TIME AT

Tom's Creek Hall,
COME NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT.

DANCES 5c A SET.

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

Standard
Sewing Machines

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Now is the Time and Opportunity.
For the Selection of your Spring Merchandise,
while Stock is complete.
We would suggest early buying to get best

and Lowest Prices.

New Spring Dress Goods.
French Serges, Silks, Mesa-

lines, Crepe-de-Chines, Tub
Shirtings, Pongees, and Poplins,
in fancy and plain patterns and
colors.

Bleached and Unbleached
Sheeting.

Pillow Tubing, Bed Ticking,
Toweling, Table Damask and
White Bed Spreads, Cretons and
Window Shades. We carry a
good line, at attractive prices.

Men's High-Grade Negligee
Shirts.

all made with Turriback French
Cuffs, with and without collars,
in Striped and Checked Madras,
interwoven combinations in plain
Pongee Mercerized Finish. A
beautiful line of Men's Silk neck-
wear. Popular priced and up-to-
date patterns, reversible shapes,
and open end floral designs.

Men's Hats and Caps
New Spring styles, in soft

Dress Hats and nobby shapes, in
all the new Spring shades. The
kind you look best in.

Warner's Rust Proof Corsets
Correct Corset, fashions for

every type of Spring costume.
Guaranteed not to rust or break.
Comfort is the watchword, and it
is achieved in beauty.

New:Spring Dress Ginghams
in Fancy Plaids and Checks,
Percales and Fancy Striped
Madras, plain white Voiles, Or-
gandies, Pods te and Flaxon,
plain colors in cupid Nainsook,
Longcloth, checked Dimity and
Plisse Crepe, for Underwear.

Hoisery for All.
Fine Mercerized and Silk Stripe
Stockings ;reasonable weight fine
gauge and good wearing quality.
Ladies' full Fashioned Stockings
in clocked, white, black, fawn,
cordovan and grey.

The Best Place to Buy Shoes
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, soft

and good. Boys' and Women's
Heavy Shoes, stands the knocks
and all kinds of wear. Women's
new Spring Pumps and Sandals,
new models in Suede and Leath-
er, in grey and tan and patent
leather. Lattice front one strap
or perforated one strap. Misses'
and Chlidren's Sandals, Men's
Dependable Dress Oxfords, best
styles, reliable guality and best
values, in black and tan. The
kind that fit and looks well.

Made-to-order Suits.
Do you need a Spring Suit?

You can be exceptionally well
dressed, at very low prices, by
giving us your order when in
need of a suit. Fine Tweeds,
Pin Stripe Cassimers and Worst-
eds.

Rugs. Rugs. Oilcloth.
Call and inspect our line of Rugs and Floor Coverings, before

buying. We carry 9x12 Royal Axminster Rugs, 9x12 Tapestry Brus-
sels Rugs, all new Patterns; Pattania and Wool and Fibre Rugs, 8x10
arid 9x12, new designs, serviceable colors. Grass Rugs, in Crex and
Deltox. Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs, 9x12, all perfect and in
good patterns to suit any room. Linoleum and Congoleum by the
yard, specially priced.

Saturday Specials
Seedless Raisins, 2 packs 25c
Seeded Raisins, 2 packs 25c
Best Lye, 3 cans 34c
Toilet Soap, 3c a cake
Arrow Laundry Soap, 6 cakes 25c
Chocolate Assorated Cakes, 29c lb.
Mixed Cakes, 19c lb.
Caramel Kisses, 23c lb.
Libby's Corned Beef, 2 lb. can 23c
Watervale Peas, 9c can

W. M. OHLER
TANEYTOW N, MD.
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ATTENTION FARMERS!

Will pay $12.00 per ton for
Tomatoes, delivered at our Harney
Factory, Harney, Md.

Anyone desiring to plant To-
matoes can contract for same at
Haines' or Wilson & Leatherman's
stores, in Harney.

LITTLESTOWN CANNERY CO.2 

GEO. H. BIRNIE. G. WALTER WILT.

BIRNIE & WILT, Agents.

Hartford, & Hanover Companies
INSURANCE 

Fire, Storm, Life, Fidelity, Oic.
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED.

4-25-tf

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat
Corn
Rye  
Oats

 $1.03@$1.03
  .80@ .80

.70@ .70
  .50@ .50

Hay Timothy  $23.00@$23.00
Rye Straw   14.00@ 14.00

Hens Will Lay

if you feed them a good high-protein

laying mash. Rein-o-la Laying Mash

has proved itself to be a big egg pro-
ducer. Ask us about it.—Reindollar

Bros. & Co. 11-30-tf
—Advertisement


